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As President of the American Lawn
Bowls Associati n, I am deeply concerned and di turbed when I am informed that a clu i con templating
the possibility of n t continuing its
membership in the :'>. .L.B .A. The
reason- "We are not etti ng enough
benefit from the A.L. B.A. and the
money could be bette r pent at
home ."
The same co uld be aid when one
pays $10 .00 or more to ee a professional sporting e ent. All h e receives
fo r his $10.00 is the priviJe e of watch ina and enjoying a very e d ting sporte ent, and I'm sure the money
have been better spent at home.
l-' ~\-e\'er, when you are a member of
il. ..G".
wling club, you not only see
2. 5ieil. - orting event, but you have
.
,ent of playing in it also.
'.-:- e-~: u ~ to a sporting event, you
:"~: ._"r. . .or a program, and other
. you better appreciate
:. :.; a:e ~\-a ching. When your
.:- '" :: e .-\ . L,B.A. , \ ' O U receive a
~ a _azine - i ued four
~"; ' ~ a; ar. - a": . ·on. ju t for the
a=,~ ':- i: :. :.: - -e":e ad\i eon mainte-- - - a:'.:. ::a-e : '~e b wling greens,
:i-:-~ :- ::
:-:r rule books . promo- -::., -:-" :::-".- and instruction aids.
:nm a , and more, are
::r . ,..:. .:. ::'. - e A.L.B.A . The cost for
•
• :1...\' a mounts to approxi,
?eT man th, or the price of
;-2'::':-:- : ·offee per month.
: 1 ~ I, co n ceivable to me that
~ . -:e:-~ he_itate to pay this small
a- :..:.:--: e\-en if no direct benefits are
i \ e still contribute to cold es, or fraternal clubs from
we no longer receive direct
::'e:-,e" t -. \.\ e pay life insurance from
·: r ·ch we receive no direct benefits
e ce t the satisfaction that we are
• rO\iding for our loved ones.
The .L.E.A. , which made lawn
b ,,"ling possible in the first place,
need members and the continued
upport of everyone . Remember, the
more members we have, the stronger
we become . Members mean numbers,
numbers mean might, might means
clout, and clout means the ability to
get things done.

YOU GET AN
E FOR EFFORT
By Richard S. Lochridge

I've come to the conclusion that
there is a lot of TALK about a desire
for an increase in membership in the
lawn bowling clubs of America-but
very little individualized EFFORT devoted to making it come about.
A recent survey of the over forty
clubs that purchased the Promotional
Slide Film shows that only one or hvo
have made the effort to per onalize
the presentation to their locale and
follow through with appointment for
its use.
There is some idea that n ew memberS' will appear magically if you : t a
story in the newspaper r a mention
on TV. This is not the ca e- you have
to go out and interest ne\ peol?le,
identify them, and a tually bnng
them to your
een for exposure
before you can co ince them to take
up the sport.
Once you ha\'e tarted the b~ll rolling, howe\'er, 'ou' ll be surpnsed at
the enthu_ia m of your new members
and how they infectiously attract
more ne, prospects. A growing, ?ynamic club has lots of self-generating
power . The only problem is that yo~r
group will have to work to make It
happen.
The first step is to develop a presentation that will make your club attractive to new pepple. You can start from
scratch and develop a story that will
describe your organization and the
fun you have, using slides provided
by your membership, An alternative
to this is to adapt the existing ALBA
promotional slide presentation by introducing slides of your own people
and local scenery, but using the tested
format that already has proved successful. Again it takes thought and
effort and somebody to do it if you are
serious about growth.
After you have your presentation,
the next step is to line up audiences
where you can contact new people.
Good results have been achieved 'at
service clubs, church groups and retirement associations.
If you work at it and keep plugging,
you will get results. In this case you
will get an E for effort.
Around the country there are clubs
where effort and energy is being devoted in different ways by an inter-

ested few . I'm sure favorable results
will occur. In Arlington Heights, lllinois, R.E. Webb is promoting a new
club by simulating bowling on the
carpet at a local park facility. At the
Queen City L.B.C. in Seattle, William
H. Burt is developing a poster campaign and speaking program. In the
same Division at the Jefferson Park
L.B.C., Florence Galbraith is working
with other clubs in the area to
proselyte alley bowlers through cooperative advertising in sports journals. New greens activity is also occurring in Paso Robles, California,
and Hot Springs Village, Arkansas.
If you have a story of successful
promotion, please let me know so I
can share it with others.

EMBASSY
WORLD INDOOR
BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIP
By Jim Candelet
The Embassy World Bowls Tournament held at Coatbridge, Scotland,
this last March, was very well organized and run by Mike Barron of the
Monkland District Council, assisted
by Convener John Dillon and Jack
Mullen, President of the Coatbndge
Indoor Club and his host of hard
working members. .
. .
I was drawn in Section A conSIsting
of Stewart Douglas (Scottish Indoor
Champion) , Gary Dang (Hong Kong) ,
Derek Bell (English Indoor Champion), and Des Moran (~ustralia) .
Section B players were DaVId Duncalf
(Canada), John Thomas (Welch Indoor Champion), Bill McKelvey (Ireland), John Murtagh (New Zealand),
and David Bryant (defending Champion) .
An analysis of the program and
scores se,ems to indicate that those
bowlers who had never bowled indoors, with the lone exception of 17
year old Gary Dang, experienced
trouble or difficulty in adapting to the
indoor surface and conditions. For my
part, it was an enjoyable experience. I
won my first game against Des Moran
of Australia, but lost my other three.
Although my worst defeat in all.my
years of bowling was suffered agamst
Derek Bell, an official said afterwards,
"You have no doubt won games
where you didn't bowl as well as you
did in this one."
3

The champion . . .

David Bryant again proved why he
is World Champion by defeating John
Thomas thus successfully repeating
his won of last year. Derek Bell was
third and Gary Dang, fourth.
The games were all played on the
same rink under a complete battery of
television lights. We were most fortunate to meet Mr. David Gardner, President of the Scottish Indoor Association, and Mr. Fred Rieple, President
of the BritisR Isles Indoors Bowls
Council.
The many officials of W.D. & H.O.
Wills, the sponsors of the tourney are
to be congratulilted for sponsoring a
tournament of this calibre, one that is
known throughout the. bowling
world.
.

Editor's note: Mr. Candelet was the recipient of a cash prize of $562 .50 f~r competing in the above tournament. Smce the
A.L.B.A. Constitution states that no cash
prize may be accepted, he graciously donated $281.25 to the American Lawn
Bowls Association Memorial Foundation
and $281.25 to the Eastern Division
Travel and Promotion Fund. Many
thanks to you, Jim.

It is the finding of this court that,
even though your pairs partner took
out two of your shots to lose on the
last end, homicide was not justified.

:Xc

1981 NEWCASTLE
NBN TELEVISION
INTERNATIONAL PAIRS

"!3L1

By Arnold White I
The 1981 Newcastle and District
Bowling Association/NBN Television
International Pairs Bowls Tournament was played in Newcastle, Australia, from March 23rd to March 28th.
The teams comprised of seven state
representatives, one Newcastle and
District Bowls Association, and eight
overseas countries-England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, New Zealand,
Canada, Hong Kong, and the United
States, who were represented by Neil
McInnes and Arnold White.

The competition was played in two
sections of eight teams in a round
robin with the first four teams of each
. section qualifying for the quarter final. The U.S. team of Arnold White
and Neil McInnes tied with Wales for
third place with wins over New
Zealand, England 18-16 who were the
current champions, Wales, and Tasmania, losing to W. Australia,
Queensland, and the strong NDBA

J

'C:15 (

i.t

District

_~sllciCttiL1lt

Australia han.-;;: ~'.- _ the Australian
singles and F~ f : the last two
years. Kin is a?: :-255 O:lal being retained by hi 'u:- ::: :::: per month
. as a coach . He a:s :-2';5 on the National team .
-Apart from . :13. - Te'e\i ion, each
team had a spo s : -:-":-e sponsor for
the U .S. was HabJ:a: a Real Estate
Development Co . . !-...:.c!: praise must
be given to the or a...uze:- :\13~ 1V,
the sponsors, . ~B.-\ President
Gordon Fraser, his offiaais and their
wives who left no tone ll:1tumed to
help everyone from the day of arrival
through the practice and tournament
days to the final departure. It was a
team of Robbie Dob ins an Dar y model of efficient organization and
Ross 18-21. This match \,'a haile is overwhelming hospitality .
Editor's note: Letters have been received
the finest seen in thi tournamen
since its inception . In the quarter fi- ty. '1 Xewcastle stating that th e team of
nal, U .S . lost to . . S .W. 1 - 0 , .\~ .:>:- & White is by far the most outN .S. W. then went on to win the final s:;1>:i:r. - er sen t by our country to comand the Championship . The lead for r: :>; .--i:.- ralia.
N.S.W. was Bob King \ ho is regarded as the best singles pIa er in

eastadelS_t Lawn Bowl Club
Mixed Triples Tournament

September 28th thru October 2nd 1981
Mission Viejo, California

Monday, September 28 - 16 Teams
Wednesday, September 30 - 16 Teams
Tuesday, September 29 - 16 Teams
Thursday, October 1 - 16 Teams
(Three - 14 End Games Each Day)
FINALS Friday, October 2, - 16 Teams

VALUABLE PRIZES

REFRESHMENTS

Prizes For: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th Place Teams Daily
Total Of: 16 Teams Will Return Friday

•
•
•

Brin g Your Own Lunch or
Lunch Service Available
Coffee, Cold Drinks Provided

ENTRY INFORMATION
Please Write:
Richard (Dick) Folkins
28036 Espinosa
Mission Viejo , CA. 92692

Entry Fee:
$9.00 Per Team

·Spe~ial

•
•
•
•

Notes:

Give Names of Team Members
IncJude "Skips" Address & Phone
Specify your choice of day
(1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th day)
Date preference will be given to
those traveling the farthest distance.
4

Make Check Payable To:
Casta Del Sol L.B.C.

Entry Deadline:
Tuesday, September 15 "98

ABOUT COMMUNICATION ON THE GREEN
By Walter O. Wortham

Partners can communicate
by shouting. Waving arms
may be a better way, particularly if your partner's hearing
is not too acute or if the
bowlers next door would
rather not hear all about your
game .
It is perhaps flattering that
your partner thinks you can see whether he is holding up
one pinkie or two - but big gestures like shoulder slaps
are more likely to be understood.
The bowler on the mat usually
wonders how long or short his
shot was. Might help \\;th his
next shot. So maybe the Skip
should tell him-if the Skip
doesn't mind interrupting his
account of the drive shot he
made at Friendly alley in 1973.
And there are the signals we

don't need-"Be up," "Not
so heavy," "Take more grass"
when your partner knows as
well as you do that he just
blew the shot. And signals
that are a little esoteric-who
needs a signal for "We need
backbowls" or "We need a
block" when it is so simple
to point to your foot at the spot where you want a
bowl?
Some Skips like to signal; some don't. He's the boss,
and he may be right in feeling
that you couldn't make the shot
even if he called for it. And some
Skips would rather trot down to
see for themselves. Good exercise. Seems soul sati~fying, too.
Each to ·his own.

BASIC LAWN BOWLS SIGNALS
A list of all of the signals sometimes
DESCRIBING THE HEAD
used on the Green would be a lot
To show distance long or short of jack:
longer than the one below. Not included are many signals with the Hold open palms apart; or for bigger
same meanings as some of those distances, extend one open palm horbelow-the choice was made on the izontal to the green.
To show "jack high": Swing one arm
basis of what seems to be most easily
seen and understood. Also not in- . across the green in front of you.
This is our bowl: Point to the bowl (or
cluded are a number of signals with
meanings not covered below- bowls); then point to Yol:lr chest.
This is their bOWl: Point to the bowl
because it is felt that those that are
shown below are adequate to cover (or bowls); then swing 'your hand to
almost any game situation. A few sig- the side in a brushing away motion.
It's a measure: Join thumbs and index
nals understood by everybody should
work b.e tter than a lot of signals un- fingers in front of you; pull hands 18
derstood by a few. But anything inches apart, then together again.
Here is the jack: Cup hand on green
should be OK-as long as your partner understands. Many of the signals immediately behind the jack. . •
What's the score? Are we up or down?:
below can be used either as instrucPoint index finger up, then down.
tions or as questions.
Answer by signaling the score with
shoulder or thigh slaps-and since
SETTING THE JACK
Skip stands where he wants the the question implies your partner
jack. To center, lea~ points left or right joes not know, by PQinting to the
and holds open palms apart to sho~ shot bowl(s). It can also be helpful to
how far the jack is to be moved. A then show your partner the down
vertical stroke of the arm reports team's.best bowl.
when the jack is centered.
CALLING FOR SHOTS
REPORTING THE SCORE
Assume your partner wants a
One shoulder slap for each shot up; draw to the jack if there is no contrary
one thigh slap for each shot down- signal. Assume your partner wants
during or after the end.
you to continue with the same hand if
5

there is no contrary.signal. If you want
to change hands, ask the skip by signaling "this side."
Draw this side: Extend one forearm
to the side at a 45° angle.
Draw either side: Extend both arms at
45° angles .
Need'a bowl here: Point to your toe at
the desired location-whether for a
block, backbowl, or what.
Anything else: An arm swing
through the desired line of the shot
also indicates the desired weight-a
lazy swing for a soft shot, a rapid full
arm swing for a drive, somewhere in
between for weights in between. The
arm swing indicating both the line '
and weight can signal .a drive to kill .
the head, a heavy shot to take out a
bowl (point to it), shots to wick off or
promote front bowls, overdraws into
the head, etc. Or the desired line of
the shot may be shown just to indicate
that a draw is possible inside or outside a given bowl or bowls.

This sho.t would be dangerous: Describe the shot with an arm swing or
by pointing to an area; then wave your
palm across the green in front of your
face.

So - You're The New Tournament Chairman
By Carron F. Chase
There are many interesting methods to run a tournament. Try out some of the following_
1. CLASSIFICATION:-If the entries are to be classified into groups based on ability, great care should be taken to
make sure that no weak teams are put in the A group and that no A teams are put in with the B or C teams. If you don't
know the ability of some of the teams take the time to find out. No one thing can ruin a tournament quicker than the
pUs-classification of tearns. In determining your groups remember the smaller the group the keener the competition.
Groups of 4 or 8 teams is recommended.
2. DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES: Be flexible so you can arrange to see that all 3 game winners participate in the
prizes. There is n~thing as discouraging as to learn after winning 3 games that you have won nothing due to a low plus
score. If a trophy is at stake a play-off between all 3 game winners should be held.
3. TIME ELEMENT: In determining the method you shall use the time element is a very important factor. How
many days do you have? How many ends per game? If we pIa knock-out;;hall we run a consolation flite for first round
losers? Shall we have a second flite for those who win their fir t gctme and lose their second?
4. THI~G.S TO A VOID: (unless absolutely necessary)
(a) DO NOT make the draw in advance. (see 5 belo\\')
(b) DO NOT place a time limit on games.
(c) DO NOT place a limit on dead ends :
(d) DO NOT place a point limit on plus score. (should onl\' be done 'w here teams have not been classified)
(e) ARRANGE THE DRAW so that teams from the arne club do not play each other. (see 5 below)
(f) NEVER run a 2 game tournament when a trophy or prize are invol ed. (it is much better to have 3-8 or 10 end
games. With only 2 games those who lose the first game feel they might as well quit. Two games are usually
played on friendly visitations)lOwever, with 3 shorter a ame , you get to meet more of the visitors. Try it next
time-it's more fun.
S. SOME METHODS OF PLAY:
(a) One day-3 games. The Lazy Man's Draw . I have given this name to our most common method because it
takes the least amount of effort on the part of the tournament chairman . Personally I feel it should be
discarded. I am referring to the silly practice of placing the rna t number for all 3 games on the card before the
cards are distributed. Silly-yes, does it make sense for orne of the winner of the first game to play losers
while others play winners? In a recent mixed d oubles tournament there was n o e ruse for using this method
as there were 32 teams which could be divided into groups of 8 with ,,,inners playing "inners . However, if
you do use the "Lazy Man's Draw", for goodne
ake, see to it that teams from the same club do not play
each other. To do this, arrange the cards into 2 groups. Separate those that are marked (1-2-3) (2-3-4) (3-4-5)
etc. apart from-the cards that jump a mat and are marked (1-3-5) (2-4-6) (3-5-7) etc. Then divide your entries
into 2 equal groups keeping all the teams from the ame club in the same group . When the draw is made, call
out the names of one group of skips to choose from one group of cards and then repeat the procedure with
the other group. Don'f make the draw in ad ance, it will arouse suspicions every time.
(b) Winners vs. Winners. Control the number of entries that you accept to be divisible by 4 or 8. Classify the
teams into groups of 4 or 8. If you have 8 teams in a group and play winner vs. winner you will end up with
one 3 game winner in each group. To maintain interest it is nice to have a prize for the high 2 game winners
and the high one game winner. If you have 4 teams in a group, each group will playa round robin within that
group. Here I suggest that you announce that ties be played off to determine a winner but they receive no
plus. By doing this the tournament chairman usually eliminates having a tie on his hands at the end of the
day.
(c) Pennant System. (Two Day Tournaments) H ere the ideal number o~ entri~s is 32. Divide the t~ams into 8
groups of 4. The first day each pennant or group of 4 plays a round rob~n. Usmg the results, of the first day. the
players in each pennant are rated #1, #2, #3, "4. For the second days play all 8 of the #1 s compete agamst
each other in straight KNOCK-OUT as do the #2's, #3's and #4's, with a winner in each group emerging after
the third game. This allows the weaker teams to win a prize as well as the stronger ones. (could also be run on
2 successive weekends)
6. BYES: If tournaments are not set-up correctly, byes could occur in the semi-finals. Byes must o~cur in the first
round. Byes are required if the entries number other than 8, 16, .32, or 64. For example, if there are 22 entnes, subtract 22
from 32 and you have 10 byes. 'Fhere will be 6 games in the first roun? and 16 games m the se~ond round. Another method
is to go backward hom the semi-final (round of 4) or the quarter final (round of 8) to the first round where players are
balanced evenly on each side of the bracket with byes.

EVITOR'S N.QTE: CaJlJtoU Chcue. -L6 .in the. pJtOCe.-6.6 on WJU.;Ung ~ book. ~n the. a.bove.
.6u.bje.c..t which will be. mOJte. detaile.d a.n~ d~c.Jt.ipUve.. You. will be. -tnn°Jtme.d
whe.n tw publication -L6 Jte.a.dy to be. fu;fJUbute.d.
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YOUR WILL
WILL HELP

Carl Waterbury

Samuel Johnson said it: " There will
always be something that we hall
wish to have finished and b neYertheless unwilling to bew."
·This quotation prompted me to put
on paper something that ha been in
the back of my mind for . 'ear . It is a
plan to help the ALBA hold its rightful
place among other war hy sports organizations. Our ALBA i being held
together b\' a ew edica ted workers
such as ma azine editors, secretaries,
and club le\'el ~\\"orkers . We owe much
to these dedicated members who get
no pay and d on ' t expect any. Without
them our organization would fall
apart. Inflation, high wages and gen-

HOW TO BECOME
POPULAR IN YOUR CLUB
By Otto Petri
Always peek over the fence to see
that all the equipment is in place
before entering the greens.
Go home immediately when
through playing so that it will give the
other players a chance to put the
equipment away.
Always interfere when an instructor is showing a rookie his styling of
bowling. He should learn the 100
ways of playing the game. He'll learn
faster that way.
After the first day, let the rookie
flounder around by himself. He will
find the gate and go home.
Stand in front of the bowler. It gives
him a line of direction and will make
him appreciate your help.
Lots of talking when the bowler is
ready to deliver his bowl helps him
tremendously. He can't think what
he' s doing. That's why he came out,
to forget every thing .

eral economics are making it more
difficult to keep us above water, with
barely enough funds to function. So
much could be done to improve our
economic efficiency and that is what
this article is all about.
I suggest that every bowler show
his or her appreciation for the hundreds of hours spent on the bowling
green by making a tiny bequest of
$100.00 and make it known to your
heirs that it is your wish to give this
amount to the ALBA. They will honor
our request. At the same time, notify
the ALBA that you have authorized
this donation. It is tax-free and I'm
sure that your own feelings of satisfaction will be rewarding. Let us pass
along to those who follow us the
happiness, comaraderie and healthful
exercise that we have experienced.
They will be grateful to you.

Now here's a little arithmetic: The
ALBA membership is depleted annually by about 200 members due to
death. Multiply 200 x $100.00 and you
come up with $20,000.00. Not a great
amount of money but enough to put
our wonderful sport in at least the
little league of sports .
No need to change your present
will. Simply put a note on the document that you request it. No legal entanglement. Simply a request. Your
heirs will honor your wish.
I would like to close this article with
another quotation by Ralph Waldo
Emerson .
"I expect to pass thru this world but
once. Any good therefore that I can do
or any kindness that! can show for my
fellow creature, let me do it now. Let
me not defer or neglect it, for I shall
not pass this way again."

---------------------------'"

I give and bequeath to the American Lawn Bowls Association the
sum of one-hundred dollars tax free.
Thi/., whole oOJUn inctu..cUng heacUng above mu.6t be in
/jOM own hanciwJUting.
Add the d~e when IjOU '4i9 n. Sign in your own handwriting
Attach to your Will

--------------------~------Leave your name on the board for
the second game when you are leaving. It makes for lots of confusion.
Don't tell the rookie about the ethics
of the game. Let him find out by himself the hard way .
Always claim the shot, your opponent may 'be timid.
Try and 'make as big a divot in the
lawn as you can. Next time you can
complain about how lousy the greens
are.
The three most important parts of
winning a game are luck, skill and
cheating. Cheating has not been explored to its fullest extent. Kick the
bowls around, shorten the measuring
string and get real sore at your opponent. He'll shut up and let you have
the point.
Always get your way about what
greens to play on. It shows that you're
an older member ary&' makes for good
sportsmanship.
When you have lost a game, tell the
winner he had all the breaks and luck.
It takes the ego out of him and he'll
certainly want to play with you again.
7

Improve ... Worry, Emotion,
Stress. Avoid ... Tolerance, Motivation, Good sense of humor.

00000000000000000000

NO MAGAZINE THIS TIME , YOU FORGOT
TO GIVE YOUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS TO,
BILL TODD, 19237-C AVE. OF THE OAKS
NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 91321

THE 1979 REPRINT OF OUR 4th
EDITION IS SOLD OUT! A NEW REPRINT IS DUE ABOUT MARCH 1st,
1981. ALL ORDERS WILL THEN BE
FILLED.

~albing
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Inthe
White Mountains

LAWN BOWLER'S GUIO

(AAA-4 Diamond Resort)

AN INST_UCTION MANUAL AND GUIDE TO

A countr inn 1.I.'i a charm uniquely New
England and aD e facilities of a great resortSpalding Inn Club has bee a fa orite with
vacationers since 926

THE GAME OF BOWLS

Three hours from BOSlO and Mo real.
situated amid t e hl9hes: pea' I
e orth·
east-Spalding Inn Clu
1 51 mu es from
many famous and see IC id
arKS Included
are the Mt. Washington CC19 Ra' 'a and Auto
Road . historic Notches. Ae al Tram -a '. Old
Man of the Mt. (Great Stone Face ) and more
Sports and entertainment indude a 5 mmer
playhouse . nearby trout fishing. golf and par·3
golf. heated pool. tenn is. p u ng green and
shuffleboard .

..,....

8" HARVEY

1981 EVENTS
July Open Singles
7 7-12
Mixed (Pairs) Doubles
7 21·26
August Open Singles
8 11·16
emy modern rooms and deluxe concges
.:replaces are available from $50 per person.
dou I
cupancy. including lawn bowling and
three mealS daily from awarti·winnihg menus
eason June 1 h. thru October 18th.
..
1

For brochure or reservation - write or phone (603) 837-2572
Randall E. Spalding, President
Spalding Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield, New Hampshire 03598

." AX" ILl.. "() . f .A.C.S,
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

0

THIS EDITION IS THE MOST COMPLETE AMERICAN GUIDE to the game
ever published!
APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED
WORLDWIDE, by beginner and expert
alike, all find their BOWLING PROBLEMS ANSWERED HERE.
"THE HISTORICAL DATA ALONE IS
WORTH THE PRICE."
THERE ARE NO CHANGES in THE
BASIC INSTRUCTION, or the TEN EASY
LESSONS, but MORE on training aids
and the ALBA LAWS-updated to 1981 .

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

11981 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
to
SEPTEMBER 12

PACIFIC INTERMOUNTAIN DIVISION

HOSTS:

HOST CLUBS: San Jose, Santa Clara. Palo Alto , SiJnnyvale, San Francisco
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

PAIRS

TRIPLES
"Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

September 12
September 13
September 14

Saturday
SiJnday
Monday

September 17
September 18
September 19

"Morning and Afternoon

Headquarters:

THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE

VAGABOND HOTEL - SANTA CLARA
3580 EI Camino Real, Santa Clara, California 95051
Telephones: Catifornia - 1-800-522·1555
National - 1·800-854-2700
•
•
•

ENTRY FEE IS $10 PER PERSON PER EVENT ENTEREO
MAIL ENTRIES

a.

FEES TO:

Tom MaMfield, 1240 Glen Ayo .• San JON . ~ 95125

8

...

PLEASE REGISTER WITH TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE ON ARRIVAL

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO PACIFIC INTERMOUNTAIN DIVISION

" MAXWELL'S LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE"
P.O. BOX 824
LAGUNA BEACH, CA. 92652

September 14
September 15
September 16

SINGLES
Thursday
Friday
Saturdav

4th EDITION. 1961 REPRINT. Hard cover
LIBRARY EDITION-$5.95. By Mail, add 60¢
for one-20¢ each add'!. (Calif. Res. add 6% 51.
Tax.) SAVE 20%-on orders of 1/ 2 doz. or
more. ORDER FROM Bowls or Book Dealers,
Club officials or direct to ...
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CLOSING DATE FOR ENTR I ES
AUGUST 29. 1981

o

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION AmLlATED CLUBS IN THE UNITED STATES
ARIZONA
Golden Hills L.B.C.
Leisure World
Mesa

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA

Saddleback L.B.C.
Cambria L.B.C.
Joslyn Adult Recreation Center Leisure World
Must contact a member
Cambria

for admission

Casta del Sol L.B.C.
Mission Viejo

Laguna Hills
San Diego L. B.C.
Balboa Park
Balboa & Laurel Street
San Diego

tferkeley L.B.C.
2270 Acton St.
Berkeley

Claremont L.B.C.
Larkin Park
736 W. Harrison
Claremont

Fresno L.B.C.
22S South First St.
Fresno

Escondido l.B.C.
1237 Destree Road
Escondido

Santa Ana L.B.C.
Santiago Park
2615 Valentia Street
Santa Ana

Leisure Town L.B.C.
Leisure Town
Vacaville

Friendly Valley l.B.C.
19345 Ave. of the Oaks
Newhall

Santa Anita L.B.C.
Arcadia County Park
Arcadia

Oakland L.B.C.
Lakeside Park
Oakland

Glendale l. B.C.
201 E. Co orado
Glend.ale

Santa Barbara L.B.C.
1216 De La Vina Street
Santa Barbara

Hum06a Beach

Santa Maria L.B.C.
419 S. McOeIland
Santa Maria

Oakmont L.B.C.
OffHwy.12
Santa Rosa
Palo Alto L.B.C.
474 Embarcadero Rd.
Palo Alto

Guk Stadium
561 \ 'alley Drive
Her.nosa Beach
Holmby Park
601 Clubview Drive
West Los Angeles

Pebble Beach L.B.C.
Randy Crossley, Pregde:l!
(Phone 408-625-2451 :., .......<:.e sure Laguna Beach L.B.C.
455 Giff Drive
rink is llTXIiliWki
Laguna Beach
Pebble Beach
Richmond l.B.C.
Nichol Park
Richmond
Rosamoor L.B.C.

Long Beach L.B.C.
Recreation Park
1215 Federation Dr.
Long Beach

Walnut Creek
San Francisco L.B.C.
Golden Gate Park
San Frandsco

Newport Harbor l.B.C.
1550 Crown Drive North
Corona del Mar

Santa Clara L.B.C.
Central Park
Patrida Drive
Santa Clara
San Jose L.B.C.
Willow at Camino Ramon
San Jose
Santa Cruz L.B.C.
San Lorenzo Park
Santa Cruz
Sunny Glen L.B.L.
San Ramon Village
San samon

Oaks North L.B.C.
Oaks North Community
Rancho Bernardo
Pasadena L.B.C.
275 S. Raymond
Pasadena
Pomona L.B.C.
451 E. Arrow Hwy.
Pomona
Rancho Bernardo L.B.C.
16789 Bernardo Oaks Dr.
Rancho Bernardo

Sunnyvale L.B.C.
Martin Murphey, Jr . Park
Sunnyvale

Recreation Park L.B.C.
Recreation Park
1215 Federation Dr.
Long Beach

SOUTHERN
CALlFORJ'll"IA

Redland L.B.C.
411 University Street
Redlands

Arroyo Seeo L.B.C.
5819 Via Mirasol
Los Angeles

Riverside L.B.C.
4020 Bowling Green Drive
Riverside

Beverly Hills L.B.C.
401 S. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills

Meadows-Irvine
14851 Jeffrey Road
Irvine
Sun City L.B.C."
Cherry Hill & Sun City
Sun City
The Groves L.B.C.

MacKenzie Park
Las Positas & McCaw
Santa Barbara

Must contact a member
for admission

Santa Monit"' L.B.C.
Douglas Park
Wilshire Blvd. & Chelsea
Santa Monica

Must contact a member
fo r admission
5200 Irvine Blvd.
Irvine

COLORADO
Washington Park L.B.C.
Wasttington Park
Denver

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport L.B.C.
Fairchild- Wheeler Golf
Fairfield
Course
Greenwich L.B.C.
Bruce Park
Greenwich
Thistle L.B.C.
Elizabeth Park
Hartford
Femleigh L.B.C.
35 Lancaster Road
W. Hartford
''Tam O'Shanter" L.B.C.
Willow Brook Park
New Britain
Fulton Park L.B.C.
Fulton Park
Waterbury

DELAWARE
Du Pont L.B.C.
Du Pont Country Club
Wilmington

FLORIDA

West Palm Beach L.B.C.
Howard Park Lake Ave,
West Palm Beach
Winter Park L.B.C.
Lake Island Recreation Center
Harper & Comstock Avenues
Winter Park

Barefoot Bay L.B.C.
900 S.W. Hawthorne Circle
Sebastian

World Parkway L.B.C.
Top of the World
2069 World Parkway
Clearwater

Bartlett Park L.B.C.
670 - 18th Avenue South
St. PetersbUrg

HAWAII
Honolulu L.B.C.
Ala Moana Park
Honolulu

Bradenton L.B.C.
Ninth Ave. & Ninth Street W
Brandenton
ILLINOIS
Lakeside L.B.C.
Lake Shore and Bowling Green
c:hicago
Clearwater L.B.C.
2069 World Parkway Blvd,
Moline L.B.C.
Clearwater
Riverside Park
Moline
Daytona Beach L.B.C.
1101 N . Atlanijc
Rockford L.B.C . •
Daytona Beach
4301 N . Main
Rockforrt
iJe Land L.B.C.
MASSACHUS.ETTS
213 W. Howry Ave.
De Land
Boston B.G.C.
Pageant Field
Delray Beach L.B.C.
Boston
In City Park
Atlantic Ave. East
Cunningham L.B.C.
Delray Beach
Cunningham Park
Milton
Fort Lauderdale L.B.C.
Quincy [,B.C.
Florence Hardy Parkway
s.W. 7th Street
Merrymount Park
Ft. Lauderdale
Boston
Hollywood L.B.C.
David Park
Hollywood
Lakeland L.B.C,
Civic Center
lakeland

Holy Name L.B.C.
Springfield
Springfield L.B.C.
Forest Park
Springfield

MICHIGAN

Mount Dora L.B.C_
Evans Park
1125 Donnelly St.
Mount Dora

Detroit L.B.C.
Plymouth & Burt Road
Detroit

Orlando L.B.C.

Detroit East Side Club
9901 Conner Ave.
Detroit

(new site under construction)
Lake Fairview Park
Lee Road off Route 441
Orlando
Pebble Beach L.B.C.
Sun City Center
Florida
Saint Petersburg L. B.C.
Mirror Lake
536 - 4th Ave. North
St. Petersburg
Sarasota L.B.C.
Recreation Center
North Tarniami Trail
Sarasota

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Spalding Inn Club
Whitefield

RESPONDING TO MANY'
REQUESTS, WE ARE

:r~:~;:~~:!~~w- jl

I

ING PAGE. (10)
THEY MAY NOT BE
THE CORRECT MAILING ADDRESSES.
Edlicll

DIVISION SECRETARIES (SEE PAGE 2) CAN SUPPLY MAILING ADDRESSES.
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NEW JERSEY
Essex County L.B.C.
Watessing Park
Bloomfield
Edison Indoor L.B.C.
Camp Kilmer
Edison
Trenton L.B.C.
Cadwalde~ Park
Trenton

NEW YORK

Sunrise L.B.C.
Eisenhower Park
E. Meadow-Long Island
New York L.B.C.
Central Park at 69th
New York City

OHIO

Smithfield Ave. L.B .C.
MacCuUum
Pawtucket

OREGON

TENNESSE§

Cataract L.B.C.
Hyde Park
Niagara Falls

Grants Pass L.B.C.
Grants Pass

Ausable L.B.C.
St. Huberts

King City L.B.C.
12635 S. W. Prince
King City

Brooklyn L.B.C.
Prospect Park
Brooklyn

Presbyterian Church L.B.C.
Glenwood Gardens

Portland L.B.C.
S.E. Bybee Blvd . at 23 rd
Portland

Buffalo L.B.C.
Parkside at Florence
Buffalo

NORTH CAROLINA

PENNSYLVANIA

Old Mill L.B.C.
Flat Rock

Buck Hill Falls l-.B. C.
Bu ck Hill FaJJs

,

RHODE ISLAND

East Cleveland L.B.C.
Forest Hill Blvd.
at Terrace Road
Cleveland

Belle Meade L.B.C.
4119 Chickering Lane
ashville

Queen City L.B.C.
6018 Whitman Ave. N
Seattle
Spokane L.B.C.
Spokane
Tacoma L. B.C.
Wn tPark
Tacoma

VIRGINIA

WISCO~SIN

Williamsburg Inn
Williamsburg

.\1ilwaukee L.B.C.
La e Parl: off end of
..eWDerr-: 8h·d.
'\lilW<lt< ee

WASHINGTON
Jefferson Park L.B.C.
4103 Beacon Ave. S.
Seattle

Milwaukee West L.B.C.
Dineer: ?a: '
.\I1iJwau ee
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A LAWN BOWLS LEGEND
By Rupert Haley
There is a legend in the world of
lawn bowls which should be told.
Marcellus Joslyn is probably the
greatest single benefactor the game
has known in this country.
Most of us lawn bowlers are aware
that from time to time the Joslyn
Foundation comes forth with financial
assistance in the construction or renovation of green after green,
Few of us realize that these
contributions have amounted to an
enormous sum of over $1,000,000 during a period of some thirty-two years.
This program has given pleasure and
health to a multitude of men and
women.
A few years ago an article appeared
in the Readers' Digest which some of
you may remember. It recounted
Marcellus]oslyn's fabulous rise in the
industrial world where he took over
business after business, each with a
good product but sick for lack of cap'ital, good management-or both. His
genius was in providing the. :'patients" with just the right mediane.
He died in 1963, an extremely
wealthy man.
In his latter years, Marcellus Joslyn
took up the game of lawn bowls with
the same enthusiasm that he met
every other challenge in life. He was a
charter member of the Santa Monica
Lawn Bowls Club, founded in 1948,
and its green was the first he helped to
finance . An ardent player and a keen

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

competitor, he loved to win; but he
was ever the m odel of the good
sportsman.
As also a charter member of the
Santa Monica club, the i",titer enjoyed
playing with him and against him in
day to day play and also as his partner
in a good many tournaments, some of
which we managed to win. How he
loved that!
Perhaps the most revealing facet of
his character was his firm belief that
any agreement or contract aetwe.en
two parties in business or otherWIse
was worthless and wron.g unless both
. sides benefited thereby. This conviction of Marcellus Joslyn is a tribute to
the sagacity and wisdom of this remarkable man.
The game of Lawn Bowls owes a
huge debt to this legendary figure,
Marcellus Joslyn.
10

Dick Folkins
Neil Mcinnes
Frank Souza
Bert MacWiI1iams
Jim Candelet
Joe Daluz
Harold Esch
Arnold White
Bob McGaffney
Orville Artist
Bill Shonborn
Frank Petit
Skippy Arculli

Submitted by an independent committee of selectors none of whom is on the above list. Th.e
Editor welcomes reader's selections, and . will
print such a selection in the SUMMER Edition.

.. DR. HALEY, BF;FORE ryE BEGIN YOU~
AUDIT, LET'S DISCUSS MY BROTHER S
SELECTION FOR THE NEX T rvORLD
BOWLS TEAM.

Part IV of a Series

LA WN BOWLING "YANKEE" STYLE

By Jacq.ues DeBoules

Reading the 'BOWLS' over a period of years, one cannot have missed the many letters to Editor and various articles
which reflected concern, gripes, frustration, poor sportsmanship, seeding and efforts to have fun games. A few
examples:
- 'A Yardstick Bowling P.5 .' by \ illiam C. Babbitt, "We were absolutely shocked to find that of 3,345 bowls
delivered only 33% were in the count. An amazing 67% were not within a yard of jack. The two best were 49% and
47% ." . 'YANKEE' BOWLS WOULD ThfPROVE CONCENTRATION AND ACCURACY.
- In Harvey C. Maxwell' '. ew Bm'\ ler's Corner', "The Competitive Player takes the game seriously, works at it.
The Social Player is content with the fun and exercise. A Happy Medium between these two extremes is our objective
and the key word is 'practice .' "
,
- 'Riverside LBC by Bill Ed ell/ " You say you'd like something different? You say you'd like a lot of fun?
Concocted by John Milne, beginnina \\ith a nine end game with players rotating three ends, long time skips found
themselves on the losing end becau e their bowling while lead or vice left something to be desired, and those always
wanting to lead found that they could vice or skip." Other special fun games followed. IF YOU TRULY WANT MORE
FUN, ADOPT 'YANKEE' BOWL.
- 'lntraclub Tournament ' y George E. Power, "To start each bowler should register in the category in which he
wants to be rated. Then, di\i e 0 e registered, playa round robin, compute the scores, etc." THE S0-LUTION WITH
MUCH WIDER APPLICA IIO .• IS THE 'PLAYER BOWLS AVERAGE.'
Each club may obtain a co y of Part IV 'A.' PLAYER BOWLS AVERAGE, " P.B .A." by writing to Editor Burton of
BOWLS. After consolidati
and forwarding to Mr. DeBoules the mailing will be accomplished.
- 'Dear Gabby,' \nat can be done about skips who criticize, during or after a game. Their belligerantinquisition
marks an egotistical. ill- red -. " Another, "How about the skip who always blames a loss on other team members?"
THE REAL ANSWER PEAK TO YOUR PRESIDENT AND OTHERS IN CLVB. IN 'YANKEE' BOWLS, THE SKIPS
WERE DETHRO:\'"ED . SIR FRANCIS HAS BEEN LONG GONE. TOSS OUT THE OLD WHICH HAS FAILED .
- 'The President' Message' by Bert MacWilliams, Fall 1980 BOWLS, "We all have to work together to promote
this great game and to increase its popularity. Bowls is definitely a young man's game. It is not too late to change."
SIGNALS H..-\\"E BEE ALL OVER THE PLACE. BY WELDING THE BEST ATTRACTIONS WITH NEW INNOVATIVE IDEAS, THE GAME CAN BE MADE ALIVE FOR AMERICANS YOUNG AND OLD .
J

1981 EASTERN DIVISION TOURNAMENT
AUGUST 3 thru 7

* Springfield Greens

SPONSOR
The 5 Clubs in District 2 - Eastern Division
FERNLEIGH· HOLY NAME· THISTLE· TAM-O-SHANTER· SPRINGFIELD

PAIRS

TR IPLES

SINGLES

J Games Guaranteed

. 6 Games Guaranteed

2 Games Glfaranteed

ENTRY FEE: $8 Per Player Per Event

r------------------------

BANOUET ENTERTAINMENT

I

*

I

LADIES' BOWLING &
ENTERTAINMENT

*

ALL BOWLERS WELCOME

*

Mail This Coupon for Entry Form & Hote,1 Information
I

CHARLES V. KNIGHTLY
: 89 Bloomfield St., Springfield, Mass 01108

I

PLEASE SEND IN FORMATION ABOUT 1981 TOURNAMENT

·1 Name

Make this a gala week for

:

Address

you and your family.

I

City

•

11

f

State _ _ Zip _ _ _--'-_ _

THE KIDS FROM
CASTA ARE HERE
By Gail M. Raphael

My friend, Lew Parsons, leaned
over and slapped me genially on the
knee. ·He had every right to be contented. Though Lew himself is none
too spry and one of his teammates had
walked with a cane, his Saddleback
trio had beaten his Casta opposition
for the second time in recent months.
know, Gail," Lew chuckled
happily, "it's good to have you kids
from Casta in the league."
I couldn't help laughing. "Kids
Lew? Our team probably averages
.
Qver sixty."
Lew waved, "Lookoutthere. We're
closer to seventy-five."
Actually Ca'sta may not be the
youngest lawn bowling club in the
county. But we are the newest. And
that's what this article is all about how our club formed, how we learned
and how we're doing. In the winter of
'78, of the dozen peopl.e who came to
our first lawn bowling meeting, very
few had ever bowled before . The
guest speaker was Carroll Chase, clad
in an impressively decorated blazer.
His speech took us by surprise. It
stressed neither the rules nor skills of
the game but ~ts social opportunities.
~y the time he had described the
hospitality received in England, Australia and even the Fiji Islands, some
of us newcomers were wondering
whether a travel agent would be necessary as flat soled shoes.
The completion of our green fell
behind schedule, so it was well into
'79 before we neophytes tried out our
bowls. During the next few months
we owed a great deal to a handful of
instructors- Verne Hamill, Blase
Melaragno, Norah Cox, Vic Christensen and especially Lucille Christensen. She was ever quick to correct
our mistakes, but equally quick to insist we were showing great talent.
I recall Lucille coaching me from
behind one day. "Bend lower" she
said as I released the first bowl.
"Lower still" she insisted after the
second. On the third my rear end almost brushed the ground and simultaneously the seat of my pants split.
"That's low enough" she snapped
and moved on.
After a couple of months of playing
against. each other, our first trip to a

"You

unseen computer. Off the green he's a
pleasant soft-spoken man who, if he
can't impart his skills to us, does his
best to share his knowledge.
On the next level there's also an
amazing parity of talent. This would
include Verne Hamill, Ray Dyas,
Omar Phoenix, Rod Wright, John
Potratz, Lou W koff. E\' Shaw, Ernie
Tongish, Ton y Pascale and this ,
writer. Except for T0 ~- the only predictable facet of our _ wling is our
inconsistency .
I dbn'tknow v.hv . but Casta has not
produced as ma'ny g o o~ women
bowlers as other clu 5 . :\orah Cox
and Lucille Christense . of course,
were well know n on county greens
before our club was eyer formed.
-I Too young to skip? 7icer is nicer
Since then only Vi Hillyard and Rose
, say Casta's Tony Pasca';'e (l eft ) 0;
DeLiema have emerged as first class
Gail Raphael.
bowlers . Several others show great
That afternoon I found myself promise but don't bowl often enough
skipping in'a game with fiye women. to hone their games.
My opposite number soon discovered
This then was the Casta team that
my novice state and treated me to began serious competitive bowling
some expert lawn bowling games- towards the fall of '79. We quickly bemanship. Everything I did wa wrong came everyone's Visitation favorites;
from placing the mat to signalling my the " pigeons" that other teams deteammates. Indeed at first I had trou- voured. It was n't until late last
ble distinguishing who m teammates summer that we celebrated our first
were. Then I just looked for the two triumph against Newport and folladies shaking their head sadly after lowed with another win at Santa Ana
my every shot. But the e perience a month later.
proved doubly enlightening. I found I
Now in '81, the Casta del Sol Lawn
was not cut out to be a skip, a convic- Bowling Club, sixty strong, is aiming
tion I still cling to. Also that in lawn for a hundred members. In addition to
bowling, as in life, the female of the a full schedule of Visitations and Fun
species can be as competitive as the Days, we've also joined the Coast
male.
League where we' ll probably take our
It may differ at other clubs, but at lumps again. But "the kids from
Casta we have seven skips who can Casta" are into bowling for good and
beat each other on any given day. having the time of our lives.
Their styles vary greatly . Dick Lowcock, probably the best competitor, is
the most unorthodox. He seems to
lower one shoulder without aiming
and let fly. Wall Sturgeon brings his
short step and backswing from the
Argentine. Blase Melaragno and
Ralph Wintrode have as many curves
as Tug McGraw and, like Tug, are inManufacturing Company
vincible on good days, quite vincible
on others . The other three Vic Chris"SpECIALIST IN
tensen, Warren Zeige nbein and
CLOISONNE PINS"
George Arringdale are classic stylists
who .look better missing their shots
55 NORTH FULTON AVENUE
PASADENA. CALIFORNIA 91107
than I do making mine.
Of course late-comer skip Dick
(213) 793-6960
Folkins is in a class by himself. Some Owner: MIKE CURRAN
people think he is inhumanly accu- I
rate, a giant robot whose bowls are •
magnetically drawn to the jack by an
neighboring club proved a nightmare.
The green was fa st, much faster than
we' d ever experienced . One Ca sta
vice put his first nine bowls in the
ditch. Whereupon the home skip, not
noted for his sympath , eyed the
heavens and proclaimed "No one
from Casta should ever be anything
but a lead ."

DEBCO
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THE END OF A
BOWLING LEGEND
By Ezra Wyeth
I recently was asked by the editor of
World Bowls if I could resolve a debate
t~at
zm~

had been .going on in this magaabout the ques.tioll where bowls
delivered on the sa-me line but at different speeds would finish . Here is
an. illustration of what every expert
saId would happen.
I think it is the only matter on which the bowling
experts were in agreement
and I must apologize to the
reader for believing them
?nd not examining the
Issue before. To find out
what really would happe
I used the carpet in m yard, a chute and two se;'
of 5 inch Henselite
The strip runs a u: 5
seconds and the ll1iace is
very smooth . De '\,e e
from the chute e
w
~an between 34 an 60 -eet, dependmg on the po ition of relea e on the
chute .
It did not take long for orne facts to
emerge. 0 matter what speed the
bowls left the shute the ran trai ht
for some distance. The slower one
changed direction before the faster
ones did but th~y did not draw as
much. (To make reporting simpler I
will refer only to the forehand .) The
opposite diagram shows what I found
with four bowls. The line was drawn
from the end of the shute to the jack.
As the reader can see the
bowls are in line and will
no. doubt share my surpnse . To make certain tha t
•
what I f9und was real, I repeated what I had done
•
many times. I changed the
position of the chute and
released the bowls in both
directions. Finally I went to
two bO\.vling clubs ana tested what I
had found on four greens of different
speeds .
I consulted University Professor
I?r. V.P . Hansen, a_n authority in the
field of mathematics, and discussed
what I had foun d. He pointed out that
as t.he bowls left the chute they were
rolhng and he wondered if this was a
factor. To take care of this variable I
went back to the carpet and the bowl-

,

ing greens and delivered bowls from a
fixed stance. It was not hard to confirm what I had found with the chute.
I began to look for reaf?ons and with
some goading and advice from the
professor I drew a line from the end of
~he shute-a continuation of an imagmary one down the center of the
chute. From wherever a bowl finished
on the c~rp~t I dropped a perpendicular to this line and all distances that I
mention were along the line. For a
while I concentrated on two distances
only.
I released four bowls from the top of
the shute and the remaining four from
another position on the chute . Four of
the bowls, two from each set finished
in a cluster 39 feet from the ;nd of the
chute; the other four finished 56 feet
away. The first four were seen changing direction 12 feet from the chute
and at 14 feet had moved three inches
to the left. At 20 feet they had
~o ed 7 inches and they finished 12
mches to the right of the line from the
chute to the jack.
The second group could be seen
changing direction at 13 feet. At 14
feet they had moved one inch to the
left. At 20 feet the movement was
three inches but they rolled on to finish on the line from the chute to the
jack.
On the basis of what I had found
"0 conclusions seemed warranted.
Fir- t, if two bowls are delivered along
the ame line but at different speeds
t~e fas ter one will ~ontinue along that
line for a greater distance and remain
closer to it for a longer time. Second,
the fas ter bowl will draw more and
finish to the left of the slower bowl.
As I searched for reasons for what I
had found I realized that the four faster bowls, after travelling 17 feet, had
the same momentum as the slower
bowls had at the beginning of their
path. At 17 feet they had begun to
m o\ e to the left so their movement for
the rest of their path had to be different from that of the slower bowls
which for 12 feet had run almost
straight.
I cast about for a practical demon~tration of the paths and hit upon the
Idea of using three metal rods . The
~rst o~e was 17 inches long and I bent
It a lIttle to make it represent the
movement of the faster bowls for the
first 17 feet. The other two were 39
inches long and I bent them to repre-
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sent the movement of the slower
bowls. Next I had to bend
one-of them to get rid of the
y.,
1~ inches that were straight
smce I wanted to use it as
part of the movement of
the faster bowls.
I was now able to show
the movement of both fast
?nd slow bowls, taking
mto account the identical
momentum I mentioned
above.

HOW TO GET LOST
IN YOUR CLUB
By George E. Dunfield

Getting lost in a club takes time
talertt, determination and a lot of luck'
The smaller the club the tougher
gets but even in a big club it is still a
challenge.
.Hide behind your committees and
fnends, never disagree with them and
by all m~a~~ ~ever make suggestions
or sho.w mltiative. These things attract
attention and make hiding more difficult. Never even discuss the pro~ram-~hether you liked it or notJust smile-no one will criticize you.
In fact they may never even notice
you.
Always remember that tradition
~akes a &"reat hiding place. Judge all
Ideas agamst what has gone before,
and ~lways preconceive, memorize
old cliches and catch phrases likeLet Sleeping Dogs Lie. Don't Rock
The Boat. Never try the unproven as
there are no hiding places for innovators.
It takes courage to get lost, to watch
others make friends and have fun
while you do your disappearing act.
But never weaken, for if once you fall
for that jazz of people who are real
workers having more fun, you are
lost. People will .seek you out, you'll
bec.ome responsIble for things and,
b~he:ve me, a~cepting responsibility
WIthin a Club IS the worst mistake a
hider can make.
There are many ways to hide from
respon~i.bility in any group. The opportumties really aren' t hard to find.
~nce you learn to hide from yourself
It'S easy .
'

-it

THE

SIR FRANCIS

undisclosed bootyl
He had been knighted in 1581. For some
years he had owned Buckland Abbey, a
former Cistercian monastery, in addition to
the manors given to him in Devonshire and
elsewhere by a grateful Queen Elizabeth.
He was a man of considerable consequence
not only in the West Country but also
throughout England.

In the Museum of the Bath Saloons at
Torquay (Devonshire) are six bowls said to
have belonged to Drake. They came from
Trematon Castle, near SaJtash in Cornwall,
which was occupied by his descendants,
and it is said that no doubt appears to have
been raised as to their authenticity.
What really' did happen? Could it have happened? The
Within the compass of the whole legend
there would seem little doubt but that
following article in the South African bowls magazine inDrake would have relaxed in a game when
which journalist John Lyne investigates Drake 's famous
circumstances allowed.
bowls game at Plymouth Hoe whilst the Spanish armada
Was bowls played on Plymouth Hoe?
One, Thomas Westcote, in "A view of
sailed towards England,
Devonshire, MDCXXX", wrote.
"The Hoe is a high hill standing between
The story of Sir Francis Drake and
In 1572, 16 years before the Armada,
hIsIegendary game of bowls on Plymouth Drake furnished his ship the " Pasha" with the town and the sea, a very delightful
Hoe In 1588, whUe the Spanish Annada a supply of bowls, and ql1i . for his crews' place, whereon is an exceedingly fair
aaUed towards its Intended destruction of recreation. It is known that these bowls compass for prospect and recreation, and
Elizabethan England, is one loved by many, were used when his sailors relaxed on the here the townsmen and sailors pass their
not the least by some speaken at bowlIng sandy beaches of an island in the Gulf of leisure in walking, bowling, and other
functions.
. Darien while they waited to plunder the
It was referred to by Winston Churchill rich Spanish treasure laden On\'O,"5 ontheir
in his broadcast on September 11, 1940, journeys across the Isthmus or' Panama, 'their commandeTS
when he reminded his countrymen during Although the strictest of disciplinarians
and captains
the Battle of Fritain that the next week or Drake was always on friendh terms with
were at bowls'
two would be a very important period in his crews, and it is feasible that he would
history. "They would," he said, "rank with have joined at least some of them in a
the days when the Spanish Armada was bounce game occasionaUy.
pleasant pastimes."
approaching the Channel and Drake was
This was, admittedly, written 42 years
finishing his game of bowls ... "
after the routing of the Armada, but a
But did it really happen? Could it have 'prohibiting the game
former Borough Librarian of Plymouth,
happened? Few authorities seem to disof bowls to the common
W.H.K. Wright, in a "History of Plyagree with the basic story of the game itself.
mouth" authenticates the Hoe as being a
man'
Drake's renowned retort on hearing of the
venue for bowls during Drake's time.
Armada's approach - "Let them wait
In a work "Vox Populi - or Count
their turn, there's time for that and to beat
When in 1541 Henry VITI re-enacted Gondomar's Transactions during his
the Spaniard after" (as the best-known
version has it) - is the side the legend earlier legislation prohibiting the game of Embassy in England, Part II, 1624," there
which sticks in the craw of some historians. bowls to the common man but permitting it is a report of the sitting of the Spanish
Rafael Sabatini in his "The Story of Sir to those blessed with annual means of one parliament, The Cortes, at which the Duke
Francis Drake. The Great Armada" avers hundred pounds or more, bowling "bares" of Braganza, in an attempt to bolster
that no tale could be more ludicrous than became a popuJar feature in the country morale, is recorded as saying "Did we not,
in '88, carry our business so cunningly and
that of Drake's game. In his "Life of gardens of the weU-tOodo.
secretly,
as well as in that well-dissembled
During
the
forty-odd
years
which
Drake", E.F. Benson contends that had
Drake delayed' an instant, he must have followed Henry's death, the enforcement of Treaty with the English near Ostend ... as
been stark, staring mad with the behaviour his repressive laws had largely fallen away. in bringing ou.r navy to their shores, while
Although the bowling alley was still their commanders and captains were at
of a lunatid
To appraise the whole legend it would frowned upon as a den of iniquity (correctly bowls upon the Hoe at Plymouth?"
William OIdys (1696-1761) in his "Life of
seem necessary to try and seek answers in many cases!), lawn bowls, of this type,
Raleigh:' refers to the game, and it is also
from four basic questions. Firstly: did became more and more popular.
By 1588 Drake was a very wealthy man substantiated by the previously mentioned
Drake play bowls? Secondly: was bowls
played on Plymouth Hoe? Thirdly: was the as a resultof his privateering. His Panama W.E.K. Wright
Assuming Drake did play bowls and that
famous gamed ever played? Fourthly: did exploits ten years earlier had brought him
the modern equivalent of some three- he was bowling with other senior officers on
Drake make the famous retort?
quarters of a million pounds sterling, and Plymouth Hoe when the news of the
Did Drake play bowls?
There is no certainty of this, but the he received almost as much after singeing Annada's approach reached him, what
circumstantial evidence is strong that he the King of Spain's beard of Cadiz in 1587. evidence' is there of his retort? Since the
This is no doubt, an addition to first written evidence (if it can be so
may well have done soe.
regarded) did not appear unti11736, nearly
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150 years later, we must look at its
feasibility rather than for positive proof.
In examining the credibility of the story
it is very necessary to have some insight
into Drake's character and the circumstances in which he found himself on that
summer's afternoon.
Above all, Drake was no bombastic fool
From a family of 12 sons he had gone to
sea at the age of about ten and had learned
the demands of the life in the hardest of
schools. He was the first captain to
circumnavigate the world, and was about
45 years old at the time of the Armada - his
is birthdate being undertain at some time
between 1540 and 1545.
The advent of the Annada was no jecret
to him or to the whole of England. He was
well aware of the Annada' s strength and
knew that the fleet, of about 180 ships, had
taken refuge at Corunna for a refit and
revictualling after suffering damage and
delay during a most unreasonabl_ heavy
storm.
Drake had only rece ntly taken part, with
Lord Howard of Effingham, the Lord
Admiral, and Sir John Hawkins in a fiveday sortie into the nonhero part of the Bay
of Biscay.
The same storm which affected the
Spaniards caused Drake' s ninety-odd ships
to return to Plymouth.
In fact they reached port on July 22, and
dropped anchor as Medina Sidonia
weighed his at Corunna.
Early on that morning on Friday, July 29;
1588, Captain Thomas Flemming in the
"Golden Hind" (not Drake's original ship,
but a namesake of fifty tons and with a
crew of thirty), one of the barques scouting
the mouth of the Channel, sighted a
number of ships with furled sails near the
Scilly Isles.
Correctly conjecturing that they belonged
to the Spanish advance guard and that they
were waiting for the rest of the Annada to
join them, Flemming set full sail for home
to report the news.
Covering the 90 or so miles quickly in a
favourable south-westerly wind, he reached
Plymouth around mid-afternoon and,
according to our legend, reported to his
superior officers during their game.
He would have probably reported to the
Commander, Lord Effingham, but Drake
no doubt stood close by and was
immediately consulted. According to orders
laid down by Henry VIII, it was obligatory
that an admiral in command of a fleet
should summon a council-of-war and
discuss policy and strategy with his
captains before taking any major action.
Here the critics slam the story by,
amongst other things, maintaining that
Drake would have failed in his duty not to
have taken immediate action to get the
English fleet out of the harbour and into an
advantageous position to windward of the
approaching enemy.

Who knows but that Drake did not first
give his orders and then finish his game?
He had every opportunity of doing so, and
it would be the brave retort that came to be
remembered in history - not the order to
his fleet
Having given his orders, Drake knew full
well that little could be done at that exact
moment At that time of the afternoon the
tidal stream was flooding into Plymouth
Sound, and it would have been no easy or
quick task to get the ships out of harbour
against this tide and in the face of the
strong onshore wind which still blew.
Further, some of the ships, admittedly
mostly the smaller ones, were still busy
loading stores.
In the circumstances it would have been
necessary to warp the ships out of harbour.
There were two methods of doing this, and
either or both were used according to the
prevailing conditions. One was to tow the
vessel by men rowing in the ship's boats;
the other was to take the anchor in a boat
to a point ahead of the ship and then,
providing the anchor held, to mart the
capstans and drag it forward yard by yard.
It was a slow and laborious process in the
best of weathers.
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'some of the ships
were still busy
loading stores'
RON ALEX VEITCH
History tells us that early that evening
the crews began to warp out " The English
Mercurie" - a newspaper of the day records the sighting of the Annada and
part of its report confirms the general story.
The report reads:
''11aoap thJa bateDJaeace was DOt
recelYecI un Dear fuare ba the UtemooDe,
IIIId the WIDell at that time blew hU'd bato
the Souud, yet by badefatJaable Cue IIIId
Dlllpace of the Lorde Blah AdmInI, the
Ark Royal, with five of the Iaqelt Frlaatel
IIIIchorecl out of the lIubour that very
evealag. The Dext momiDa, the peateIt
part of Ber M~ Fleet lot out to
them. They made ba all about elehty ..u,
commllllded by h1I I..orellhlp ba PenoD, Sir
Fraacla Drake."
Such was their endeavour and such was
the pace of the Annada that at dawn on
Saturday, July 30, when most of the English
fleet were safely at anchor behind Rame
Head at the mouth of the Sound, a great
part of the slow moving Spaniards, and
some historians put it at the speed of a
rowing boat, was still hull-down to the
Lizard some forty miles westward.
Drake knew he had the time, and what
better way of passing it than finishing a
game of bowls?

e
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Taylors Ar. Touche"
A ~flnltion of bowls • • • Bowls It a
science, a study of a lifetime in which you
may emaust younelf but not your subject.
It It a contest, a duel, calling for courage,
skiD, strategy and IIeIf control.
It It a test of temper, a trial of honour, a
revealer of character. It afforell the chance
to play the man and act the gentleman. It It
a care for care, an llllti-dote for worry. It
includes championahlps with frieDeII, lJOCiaI
intercourse and opportunities for courtesy,
kindliness and generosity to l1li opponent.
It provides Dot only. physical but moral
force. H thIa It not a sport of the highest
and best .•• what It?
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CLUB f'tE'IVS

The results were:

OPEN
TOURNAMENT

SOUTHEAST

DIVISION

Cearwater L.B.C.
By Kurt T. Domau

At the official opening, Pre ident
Mcintyre introduced City \lana er
Anthony Shoemaker and Par '
uperintendent Reem
il on both of .. :.;r ,'in_
whom were lauded for the coopera - Do_ y - CharII' Weeks, skip,
67 pts .
tion and goodwill which ha ex] ted n Bill .. aesUe (Clearwater)
for many years between the city au- OJ. \'cFa d n (Calgary),
79 pts.
J \. - B b Henderson (Markha m)
thorities and our club.
Geerie &: B eDenfield, Bill Greaves
(
p
74
pts.
The entries were broken down into GeeT e \' ~Iyra Fergu n, John Adams
44 singles, 44 pairs, 40 triples and 24
( I. Pet _b ur
73 pts.
And}'
0
n Bob Lindsay
mixed triples. Finally, t4ank to Don Muriel
(Oean"ater)
66 pts.
Kersey, who was fore er busy keep- Pete Lar en, Agne &: G"ne Bowlby
(Sl. Petersburg)
65 pts.
ing our bowling urface in perfect
shape, the ladie of the " Kitchen 'CabFort Lauderdale
inet" who worked 0 hard to make
our luncheons a ucce , Charlie
L.B.C.
Weeks and Fred L on in helping run
By Cy Heal
the tournament, and Ale
cColl, a
general utility hero .
We are grateful to the City of Fort
Lauderdale for providing lawn bowling facilities.
The season started off with cool
weather, but most of the time the
weather has been excellent for bowling.
The annual meeting was well attended. This year's executive is as
follows-President, Garnett Chapman;
Vice-president,
George
Campbell; Secretary, Cy Heal;
Treasurer, James Wilson; Games
Chairman, Al Medlock; Maintenance,
Alex Finlaipon; and Social Convenor,
Clara Ball.
The Ken Ware Trophy competition,
held on February 10, was well attended . The winning team was
skipped by Al Medlock with Clara
Hopkins as vice skip and Walter
THE SOUTHEAST DIVISION OPEN TOURNAMEIIT IS CAPTURED
THE PEAK OF PLAY IN ONF. OF Tfl[ MANY CLOSE cornE'STS.
Jacoby as lead.

With favorable weather the most
important factor, the tournament
started on March 7th and continued
without a hitch to its successful conclusion on March 14th.
Pictured above are some of the notables who participated in the tourney. Left to right: hardworking but
unobtrusive Clearwater L.B .C. President Ernie Mcintyre; Art Hartley, who
was celebrating his annual 80th birthday; Bert MacWilliams, President of
A.L.B .A. and Bowler of the Tournament; Bill Kaestle, who did a superb
job . running the Tournament; and
Barry McFadden of Canada who,
cheered on by his family, won the
Championship Singles.

rolF. TENSE EXCITE/lENT OF TfIE PARTICIPANTS IN

HI lHE ABOVE STOP-ACTION PHOTO 'IAKEti DURING

Singles
Champion-Barr), :-'lcFatl.i,,up-Bob Lindsa\' (Oea:-.,~ ·
Group A: Bert Mcwillians :.
Esch.(Florida)
Group B: Jack Hi
Runner-up-Ed
Evans (Florida)
Group C: Art Hartley IGea:-., -- . :mner-up-Bob
McGaffney (Chica
Group D: Bert Tricker ( ea;-.,'- : :<unner-up-John
Donnachie (Conn
"':
Pairs (Doubles) High ...enus Hl~
Four Game Winners
Doug Skelly/
Huron Wintermute ea.... .1.>
77 pts.
Andy Thomson!
Mel Mcfarlane (Oear",.:",
72 pts.
Bill FarreU ( ew Jer e\')
Bert McWilliams (Ohio)
65 pts.
Three Game Winners
Harry Zimmerman (Oearwater
Ed Evans (Deltona)
75 pts.
Triples High versus High
Al Hughes (Wi nter Park) substitute in /ina. ga.::ne. Chet
Wmtsch (Clearwater), John Durant \\ount Dora),
Harold Esch (Wi nter Park)
- ? _. plus 6
Bill FarreU( ew Jersey), Alex Daker da chusetts),
i5 pts.
Bert McWilliams (Ohio)
George Power, Bob Murphy, Bill Kaestle
(Oearwater)
65 pts.
'/ the above 4 game winners)
~1ixed Triples

~\
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On February 25th, twenty-one of
our members visited the Delray Beach
Club and enjoyed a great day's bowling with the members there.
March 3rd, we had as our guests
twenty-four bowlers from Hollywood
Lawn Bowling Club. Later in the
month, we plan to have a return visit.
March 10th is John Evans' Day at
our dub. Club members only compete
for the trophy.
We invite anyone interested in 1a\\ n
bowling to join us at the greens which
are located at 110 S. W. 7th St. \\-e
bowl Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1:00 p.m. for health and en 'oyment.

Sarasota L. B. C.
Tenth St. & Route 41
By Vera Baker
The tournam ent 5che.iU:e ontinues in high ear a5 " e :larne- of
new winners are au.:1ec: :,ne \-ariOllS
trophies . The \ {ixec ' -s r u:nament
was \'\'on b\' ,-\.: Fi ~:-e~ a~C. 0 ette
Turner \\ith Ha:- :2 5:e\'e,.5
Lillian \Ic.-\lear ta: g:e ,d-?ta e
honors. After a wee ' - 1
etition, a large field of en .e fo_~ ~he
Hauck Singles resulted in Tom. \ \ il.s . :'
winning the champion hip nth C .ford Schmidt the runner-up. The Gail
Porter Women's Pairs wa won' y
Lois Wacker and Geraldine Smi ;
runners-up were Marian Farnan an
Dolly Robson. The team of Ron icoll
(S), Doyle Burris, and Phyllis Tay~or
won the Club Triples championship,
defeating Frank Turner (S), HarT)
Smith, and Geraldine Smith .
The Joe Schach Men's Pairs ended
in a dramatic final game. The team
tied at various times, and not until the
last bowl did the winning team of Tom
Wilson and Ray Smith nudge out the
team of Charles Gauvreau and
Raymond Woodhouse by only one
point. The Married Couples competition was a three-game event, won by
Tom and Jean Wilson; John and Sara
Sullivan took second-place honors. A
high two-game score was recorded by
Harry and Geraldine Smith; high
score for a single game was posted by
Jean and David Watson.
Jack Elliott and Ray Worssam
hosted a Valentine party, assisted by
Muriel Hansen, Joyce Schindler, and
Jean Spengeman-all dressed in red
and whit~. A March party was hosted

by Clifford Schmidt with the help ?f
Eleanor Schmidt and FlOSSIe
Ballentine.
Teams from eight FlQrida clubs
were entered in Sarllsota's Seventh
Annual Open Invitational; entrants
travelling the farthest were from
Hollywood. Although Sun City'S
Fred Coffman and team came in for
first-place honors, Sarasota's Gordon
Jackson and team followed close
behind. Other Sarasota teams (hat
came in for a share of the prize were
Grace Smith's (skipped by George
Farnan) and Carl Mortenson's. The
uccess of these annual tournaments
is due to the leadership and organizational ability of Al Fieghen, who has
been in full charge of the invitations
frdm the first year, capably aided by
Arnold f:>rachth,;lUser and Tom Wilon.

Lakeland L.B .'C.
By Bessie Bryant
Activities atthe Lakeland L.B.C. are
quickly winding down, with the annual banquet being held March 19th.
Keen competition in all our club tournaments, Our Invitational, and the
Grass Leagues. We hope to bring the
Grass League Pennant to Lakeland
L.B.C. again this year. The "Over 80"
tournament had sixteen entries, two
oyer 90, and they really showed us
\\-hat bowling is all about. The trophy
and prizes were presented at a luncheon in their honor. March 24th, forty
Canadians visited us for the day, and
m'er one hundred will c9mpete for the
.. lary and Don A vair" trophy . GoO?
friends, keen bowling and the hOSpItality extended to us all by the year
round residents of the Lakeland
L.B.C. are truly appreciated.

Hollywood L.. B.C.
By Mildred Cordes

'=\
' ".;..:./

A bus load of our members traveled
to Delray in January and we had a
return visit from them in February.
Both days were very enjoyable.
\' e also went up to Fort Lauderdale
for a game. The games chairman of
both clubs mixed all the teams up so
that it was not a competition between
Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood. It
was great fun!!
We have three couples who like
traveling around together, Bob and
Joan Jones, Becky and Ted Handing,
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and Joe and Patti Grabowsky. They
played in Sun City, Florida in Jan~
ary, Sarasota in February and this
weekend they are bowling in
Lakeland. Ted, Joan, and Joe make up
a triples team and brought home
prizes from these two events. Hope
they do as well in Lakeland.
Club tournament winners:
Men 's Pairs
Winners-Ted Harding (ski]?), Ted D' Attasio
Runner-ups-joe Grabowski (skip) , Harry Harding
Men's Sillgles
Winner-Sam Stoney
Runner-up-Ewant Astrander
Mixed Triples
.
.
Winners-Bill Faiola (skip), Becky Hardmg, Ted
D' Attasio
Runner-ups-Bob jones (skip), Bob Ritchie, jim Boyle
Mixed Doubles
Winners-joan jones (skip), Ted Harding; Bob jones
(skip), Becky Harding
Ladies' Pairs
Winners-joan jones, Beck}' Harding
Runner-ups-Ina Yoeman, Susan Kfrr
Ladies' Singles
Winner-joan jones
Runner-up-Ina Yoeman
Don Drake Trophy
Winner-Barbara Patterson

Our trophy luncheon was held at
the Bavarian Village and was a huge
success.
I

By Alex Gibson
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The first three months of this year
have shown lots of activity by the
members of the club. The contact with
other clubs in the vicinity has been
maintained and home and away
matches have been held with West
Palm Beach, Hollywood, and Ft.
Lauderdale. These contacts are vital to
the good relationship between the
clubs in this area.
Of course, we always look forward
to the annual "Shield"'match held between West Palm Beach and our club.
For the past twelve years each club
had won six times. This year was to be
a tie-breaker. This match was held at
the Delray club on February 18th, and
resulted in a surprising 10-0 victory
for Delray. I imagine West.Palm will
be out for revenge next year. Our club
championship tournament was finished in March and winners in the
various events are as follows:
Triples
Nora Gibson (lead), Harry Mason (vice skip), George
Cruickshank (skip)
Club Pairs
Goffe Briggs (lead), Alex Gibson (skip)
Mixed Pairs
Vi Baxter (lead), Bob Baxter (skip)
Men 's Singles
Bob Baxter
Ladies' Singles
Audrey Snowdon

The South Eastern District Tournament held in Clearwater from '
March 7th-14th attracted a large contingent from Delray. Twenty-eight of
our members had a very good time in
the matches and also in the aftergame social activities . Though no
prizes were won in the major competitions, some minor awards were
given to George Cruickshank, Goffe
Briggs, Jim McCutcheon, AI Farah,
and Bob Baxter.
Some of the ladies competed in
games at the St. Petersburg club, and
prizes were won by Vi Baxter, Ann
Cruickshank and Gloria Farah.
Our officers for the ensuing year
are: President, Tom Christ; Vice President, Ken Porter; Treasurer, Harry
Mulholland;
Secretary, Jessie
Spender; Directors, Charles Burke,
Tom Gilchrist, Harry Mulholland,
Ken Porter, Martha Stafford.
- In Memoriam Charles Cruickshank
Ray Ma rchand
Ray Underhill

Mt. Dora L.B.C.
By C.]. Bonnell, Sr.
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The nearly 400-member Mt. Dora
L.B.C. , now in its 53rd year, may not
be the oldest in the country, but must
be well .up there in age and membership . And it is probably the only club
east of the Mississippi that operates
the year round.
It takes plenty of maintaining and
management to keep 14 rinks in condition for winter play mornings and
afternoons and summer play starting
at 8:30 a.m. and 7:30 p .m . under
lights. But officers, directors and volunteers always come through .and
none are other than retired and range
in age from 60 to 85. On the average,
close to 100 members bowl once or
twice a day and three or more times
•
weekly.
New officers took over April 1st,
including: President, Professor Paul
Halverson; Vice-President, Warren
"Bus" Reis; Treasurer, Peter Koehl, Jr.
(reelected); Secretary, Robert Hollands (succeeding 6-termer Dwight
Akers); Directors, J.W. Flanders and
William Osborne (2 years); Director,
Emerson Conlon (1 year); Immediate
Past President, Betty Hartman (holdover 1 year);,Director, Dorothy Pelton
(1 year automatically) .

Being a club made up of 9944/100%
retirees, the Grim Reaper and attrition
annually make great inroads into
membership rolls but thanks to heavy
"recruiting" empty places are filled
annually. This season, 42 new members "graduated" from 4- w eek
classes.
As we go to press, our 5-team aggregation tied with Winter Park for
the North Central Florida League
championship, each with 33 wins and
27 losses. The playoff will be at neutral
Deland rinks.
Daytona won 32 and lost 28 and
Deland had 22 wins and 38 losses.
Ellie McDonnell and Lan Claassen,
our own singles champs, continued
winning their favorite events for the
division titles at Deland. Ellie teamed
with Viv Nostrand for a econd in the
doubles as did Dwigh t Akers and Jud
Judkins.
Frank Brown's mixed quartet won
the annual Founders Day title April
2nd and AI Hofferberth' team wa
second.
Our John Durant, along with v inter Parkers H a rold Esch and Al
Hughes, won the triples in March at
the Southeastern A. L.B .A . Championships in Clearwa ter. Our n ew
club doubles champs are John Durant
and Marge Cantor.
Janet Armistead, Mary Townson
and Julia Brown are 1980-81 Ladies
Triples titleists, and Bill Pruitt, Bud
Martin and John Dura nt prevailed for
the Men's championship . Mixed Triples champs were Kay Underhill,
George Brow n a nd Gertrude
Brouwer.

Clearwater L.B.C.
By Kurt T.

Dom~u

a
.•.. . :

With the winter season behind us
we are looking forward to a busy
summer because our club operates all
year around.
Tournament reports:
Men's Singles
Winner-Bill Kaestle; Runner-up-G eorge Power
Consolation : Winner-Stan Bond; Runner-up-Bert
Trickery
Men's Doubles
•
Winners -Walter G old ie & La rry Desboro u gh;
Runner-ups-Carl Christman & Bill Miller
Consolation: Winners - AI Caligari & Bill Kaestle;
Runner-ups-Bob Livingstone & Bob Lindsay
Ladies' Doubles
Winners-Dora Lang & Rose Smith; Runner-upsMuriel Thomson & Maudie McDonald
Consolation : Winn ers- Helen Donohoe & May
Richardson; Runner-ups- lrene Galt & Marion
Symons
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Ladies' Singles
Winn er-r io
McFarlane;
Run ne r- up - Ma y
Richardson
Co nsolati on: Wi nn er - Gra ce Tricke ry; Runne rup-Mary Cobean
Ladies' Triples
Winners-Stella Buck, Lrene Galt, Marion Symons'
Runner-ups - Fran Brown, Flo Mcfarlane, A n ~
Desoboough
Con solation: Winners-May Goldie, Muriel Tho mson, Maudje McDonald
Men's Trip/es
Winn ~ rs - Carl Christman. Ivan Pa tchell , Chet
Wmt sch ; Ru nner-ups-!van Leitch, G eorge
Power, Walter Golclie
Con so lation: Winn ers -B ill Tewksbu ry, S ta n
Wellma.n, Jack Crowley, Bert Trickery; Runnerups- BIll McAdam, Bob Li\ingston, John Thomson

•

Mixed Doubles
(Four 3-game winners)
May RichardsonlNorm Smith
Doris PatchelllArt Richardson
Irene GalVBill G utshall
Grace Trickery/Andy Thomson

66
63
47
44

pts.
pts.
pts
pts

This ears visit to Mt. Dora, handled b
Bill Waring and Bob
Living tone, was very satisfactory to
both dubs. The 10 a.m ., 14 end game
showed five wins and seven losses,
172 points for Clearwater. After a delicious lun ch the afternoon games
were split evenl . There were two
ties . The final resu lt - Mt. Dora 14
games to 12; Clearwa ter 412 points to
377.
Our annual banquet was h eld on
February 9th at the Sheridan Sand
Key Hotel. Toastmaster Bill Miller invited guests from all walks of life including the city administration and
the press. Park Superintendent Reem
Wilson payed special tribute to the
club for its assistance in maintaining
our facility . Dancing and entertainment was provided by the 40-member
Suncoast String Band .
On the social sid e, Peg Macin tyre
provided us with an exceptionally fine
evening on January 23rd when the
Holiday Estates Entertainment Group
visited us . Grace Ovelrnan directed
the group with Loretta Winters at the
piano. Among the numbers by the
chorus were "Let there be peace,"
"It's a small world," and selections
from Oklahoma, but the piece de resistance was Grace Ogilvie's solo,
"How Great Thou Art." As usual our
efficient KITCHEN CABINET served
coffee, tea, and cookies to end a pleasant evening.

Cribbage under Bill Kaestle has
been an outstanding success . So has
bridge by bridgemaster Al Caligari,
who ·has decided to add pinnochle to
the program next year.
Our Fun 'N Sun Tournament,
under the overall chairmanship of Bob
Livings tone, attended by Ma or
Charles Le Cher, Parks Superintendent Reem Wilson, Miss Clearwater
and many other local dignitaries, was
a great success . At6 p .m. , when three
12 end games were completed, ~1rs.
Patricia Lamphear and Mrs. Donna
Ash, representing our sponsor, The
Florida Bank of Commerce, presen e
ribbons and prizes consistina of onn
paper weights to the top Three Game
Winners:
1st-Arthur Hartley, Bob Lindsa\"
Lydia Beach
'
2nd-Harry Zimmerman, Irene &:
Hugh Galt
3rd-H. & J. Wintermute
May Goldie
(There were seven two ~
~~
38-46 pts.)

s.;

~."

.j.4

p .

i.:s -

41 pts.
ranging from

Chairman le _ fcDonal d reports
the follm..in res
in the Mr. and
Mrs . Double:
l sl -~l arj rie &: 3L tonehouse
2nd-M ud & Andy Thomson
3rd-Peggy &: Ernie Macintyre
4th-Mary &. Charles Cobean

59 pts.
56 pts.
54 pIs.
52 pts.
plus 3

High two game winn ers:
Bess & Andy Hawson
No wins: total high score
Marge & Jim MacLeod

55 pts.

38 pts.

The new officers for the 1981/1982
season. are: President, William Waring; Vice President, Carl Christman;
Treasurer, Harold House; Secretary,
William Panzenhagen; Directors,
Nancy Tait, Jim Kane, William Miller
(3 yea,,) .

Pebble Beach L.B.C.

•
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Bv Joseph Lantry
Along with April, comes a slackening of activities on our bowling
greens .
Many Canadiens and our Northern
members leave during the summer
months .
This past season has been an eventful one, with our ever increasing
membership and guests.
Art Bogan, who was our first Singles Champion, in 1978, has again
taken possession of the .title for 1981,
defeating Ernie Hymus, in a highly
competitive match. Last year's
champion was Joe Lantry.
Nelson Brown and Lou Lani were
the victors over Jim Roberts and Larry
Barr, to claim the Doubles Cham-

pionship . Bob Wassermer and Herb
Smock held this title last year.
Because of the heavy schedule this
season, our Triples Tournament has
been delayed until April 20th.
Jim Cutcliif is to be congratulated
for his outstanding effort as Tournqment Director. He spent many hours
arranging and working out the details
of the arious tournaments.
The annual Dinner-Dance was held
~farch 25th. Over a hundred attended
and \ as most enjoyable. Many
thanks to Otto Geyler and his commitee. This affair, in a way, culminates
our winter season, although a great
man members continue to play
through the summer months.

Bradenton L.B.C.
By Nora Miller
Even Florida gets some cold
wea ther once in a while, and we did
get it this winter. Believe it was the
coldes t January in 150. years, but it
didn't keep us from bowling. All our
league games were held on schedule
both Home League and West Florid~
League. In regards to the latter,
Bradenton placed third this year, and
th~ team of Vin Hoffman (skip), Nora
Miller, and Jim Clark placed second
overall w ith eight wins and two
losses .
The winners of the Ladies' Doubles
were Janet Clark (skip) and Doris
Post. The winners of the Men's Doubles were Del Smith (skip) and Bill
unneley.
Our Home League had a good season and the three top winners were:
Bill unneley (1st), Marge Gilmore
(2), and Lillian Lawrence (3).
Our annual meeting was held on
March 3rd and the slate of officers for
the coming year are: President, Vin
Hoffman; Vice President, Ted
Lawrence; Secretary, Nora Miller;
Treasurer, Ellen Hoffman; Governor~, AI Hall, Lillian Lawrence, John
Bowc.
The friendly folk from St. Pete
made a return visit to Bradenton the
end of March to take part in a
"friendly" one game tournament in
the a .m ., and a mixed open draw in
the p .m. This time Bradenton won 4
games with 111 points against St.
Pete's 3 wins with 91 points. BUT,
Bradenton only had a total of 85 points
last time and St. Pete had a total of
133 . Hence, St. Pete kept control of
the plaque with a total of 224 points.
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We will seek revenge next season.
Our final local tournament was held
on March 31st, April 1st and 2nd, a 3
day, 3 game open draw tournament
sponsored by the First City Federal
Savings and Loan Association. Trophy winners were as' follows:
1st-AI Hall (skip), Mary Trace (vice skip), Ray Harrington (lead)
2nd -Del Smith (skip), Dorothy Morrison (vice skip),
Roy Mackie (lead)
3rd-Bob Schofield (skip), Nora Miller (vice skip),
Dick Miller (lead)

It has been a real good season here
in Bradenton and we will continue our
daily bowling until the end of April.
This will probably be my last report
until next winter. Until then, good
bowling to you all.
- In Memoriam Clifford Robbins

Deland L.B.C.

By Hattie Hansen
We, in the Deland club, have had a
.very busy and delightful winter. One
day that we all will remember was QUI
Friendship Day, a salute to our Canadian bowlers . Fifty-four people
bowled with sixty-two in attendance,
all bowlers in white and the flags of
both countries flying. A beautiful
sight, great comradeship and friendship.
All local club tournaments have
taken place . We have, at the present
time, one more league game coming
up. Intra-city socials and local jitneys
have been well attended. At times our
weather was a bit on the cool side, but
most of the program has been 'c arried
out as scheduled.
Three well-seasoned bowlers have
moved to the John Knox Village from
Mt. Dora and we 'hear thq.t they chose
this area beause of our lawn bowling
fa.cilities. We think that is great,.
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Edgar R. Haley, Greenskeeper
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CITY OF HOPE TRIPLES
By Mike Eberle
"We Play So Others May Live For A'
Better Day" -this motto proclaims
the dedication of the Santa Anita
B.G.C. to the foremost charity lawn
bowling event in the Southland-the
City of Hope Triples. This year the
seventh renewal of the Triples is
scheduled for Sunday, June 7th.
This is an excellent opportunity for
lawn b?~lers t? enjoy some tough
competition while donating to one of
the greatest charities in the worldthe City of Hope, a great medical center with a proven record of achievement treating patients regardless of
their financial status.
All entry fees and/or donations
should be made payable to City of
Hope and are tax deductible.
Every lawn bowler in Southern
California can participate whether
playing or Rot by forwarding a donation payable to City of Hope (tax deductible) to Santa Anita B.G.C., P.O.
Box 3043, Arcadia, CA 91006.

11 The results of
the Murray-Allison Singles held at
Riverside on February 21st and 22nd
were as follows: Pictured above in his
finest hour after winning the Murray
Singles is Earl Martin of Sun City,
California; second place by that veteran of a thousand tournaments, Carroll Chase, Meadows.- Irvine; third
place was the world's youngest looking grandfather, Keith Lance, The
Groves. The Allison singles: first, Jim
Fuller, Riverside; second, John Ligenfelter, The Groves; and third, John
Newman, Hermosa Beach.

The triumphant Sun City Lawn Bowls te~m that WC;ln the prestigious Carl Waterbury All-Lea 'e
Tournament gathered for a commemorative portrillt after the win. From left are (back row) ~I
Caves, Oscar CIyistopherson, Oeo Jarrell , AI Swanson, Fred Jarre\, Leonard Record; (front row)
Dean Bates, Errue Jarrell, Pete Johns,!n, ~o Greenarnyre, Alta Swanson, and John Rooney. The
Team defeated three league charnpl<:'~ rn ~ round-robin, three game match to determine the
Championship of the Sou thwe t DinslOn "'1 over 34 clubs involved in league play.
oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooc

Friendly Valley L.B.C.
By Robert B. Innis

. While the winter months are usually the period of the year when lawn
bowling clubs are dormant, much as
the grass on the greens are the '
Friendly Valley Club has been ~uch
the opposite . Under the direction of
Ned Shafer, two areas of cement
walkway and driveway have been installed. All this, of course, with the
help of many of the other members of
the club. However, Ned has really
been the ~oving spirit behind it alt
even to bemg down at the site working as late as 10:00 p .m. when the
"Yeather was damp, and the cement
had not set up very well.
. Our Greens Chairman, Joe Brady,
IS also on top of his job, and working
toward haVIng our green in tip top
shape,. when the growing season once
agam IS upon us. We are also fortunat~ that the outgoing 1980 Board of
Officers purchased material for new
mats. They are of a 3M material that
~olds to the green very well, even durmg our windiest days, and we cer20

t~y .dO have those occasionally.
This rrught be a good time to thank our
1980 officers for their excellent work
the past year.
Speaking of officers, our new slate
of officers has things progressing at a
speedy pace as they prepare for the
coming of Spring and this next season
of bowling. Our Vice-President and
Visitation Chairman, Cecil Rogers,
h~~ be.en busy arranging a schedule of
VISItations, both at home and away.
Santa Maria visited us on March 12th
(their firs t visi ta tion to our green) and
others will carry thru the latter p~rt of
September.
The Valley League is starting much
earlier this year so as to have the
schedule cOrhpleted before we get
into the hottest summer months. Actually, the opening match has already
been played and Friendly Valley was
fortunate enough to win all four of
their matches. Now if we can only
keep up the pace!
On March 10th, Ezra Wyeth is
scheduled to visit us and conduct a
Bowling Clinic to help us all become
better bowlers. That is, if the kindly
old weather man will smile on us. Our
last attempt to get together with Dr.
Wyeth w'a s rained out in December.

Claremont L.B.C.
By Clare Bowen
Both of our greens are now in very
good condition, thanks to many hours
of work by a number of our club
members, particularly Russell Hicks,
Cliff Holand; Don Middleton, Dick
Weigle and Art Wilson . The Ot) ha
cooperated with us in getting the
greens in shape, as well as installing
lights on or North green. The light
were installed in January.
Our club is most grateful to the \ \'ilson family-Marion "Peg" Wilso
Beverly and George Lemoine- for t e
complete renovation of our
u house. As a memorial to the hu:;ba;and father Grafton M . \\'llion • ey
donated new carpeting and dra;-erie'
and George Lemoine pain e' , • the
interior walls . Ge orge • a
painted most of the :; che
around the green_.
Art Wilson, our new President, is
concentrating
etting as many
members as possible out to daily
games a we as to special events.
Due to the poor condition of our
greens la t -ear it was necessary for.us
to cancel a number of our special
events, so we are particularly appreciative of the efforts of our Tournament Chairman Bert Moran to give us
a full schedule this year.
Our Turkey Shoot, November 20th,
1980, was well attended and Bob
McMillan arranged to have a TV
camera there. The pictpres were
shown at the clubhouse February
19th -so now we know how we look
on television .
As we begin our 55th year as a club,
we are looking forward to an interesting schedule of events and pleasant
bowling.
- In Memoriam Hobart B. Amstutz
William Cunliffe
J. Arthur Johnson

Casta del Sol L.B.C.
By Gail M, Raphael
Having inexcusably missed the
winter issue, I must turn back to December for some of our news:
First, our new slate of officers: President, Dick Lowcock; Vice President
Dick Folkins; Secretary, Vi Hillyard;
Treasurer, :\'orah Cox; Tournament
Chairman, \\'ally Sturgeon; Directors,
Al Robert and Blase Malarano.
The December Chri tmas party was
a deligh tful aHair thank to the efforts

of Chairlady Vi Hillyard and her hard
working crew .
Late in the year, Wally Sturgeon
staged our most successful home
event to date-a " Hamshoot" (small
hams and wine as prizes). Open to
club members and new bowlers, it
featured an imaginative obstacle
cour e and drew some fifty newcomer for an afternoon of fun .
\ \'e "ill be joining the Coast League
for the first time this year. Whether or
no we bowl better, we will look better
b handsome new jackets so we will
no longer resemble the sartorial orhans of the county.
Our '81 competitive season opened
with an unexpected victory over
Laguna Beach which was followed by
a heartbreaker 71/2-61/2 loss ' to the
Meadows on a last end, last shot,
four-point swing. Now if .. .

Escondido L.B.C.
By Jack Williams
This club has been too long out of
these columns, owing mainly to the
departure of the previous correspondent, Ken Thurston, who by
now is bowling with the brethren of
the Pebble Beach Club. Our great loss
is their considerable gain because, by
any measure, Ken is one of the finest
gentlemen to grace our spot, and he
will be sorely missed.
We also must note the loss from our
rolls of Tommy Chambers, who has
deserted this clime for what we hope
will be the welcoming embrace of
Montgomery, Alabama . It is not likely
that there is a Green within 300 miles
of that lovely city of the South, but
Tommy, we know, will be made welcome and wi)l contribute a lot to any
group he joins.
BUT, not everything has been in the
Loss Column-far from it. We have
new members, a new slate of officers,
and a whole new outlook for 198t.
The above-signed was persuaded to
become President in relief of the personable John Herman, and Dick
Dennis and Edgar Haley were continued as Veeps. A new bowler, Ros
Goodenough, is our efficient
Secretary-Treasurer, and everybody's
favorite cowboy, Hugh MacDonald,
has taken up the reins as Tournament
Chairman .
.
NOTE: A gentle reminder before
the spurs are applied-we host our
annual Invitational on the hospitable
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San Diego Greens on Saturday, May
30th, so get your entries in! It will be a
fun day, and we want a turn-out from
the maximum number of S. W. Division Clubs.
In addition to our regular club bowling days, we have hosted a new series
of "mini-tournaments" this year
which have been quite popular. While
basically oriented to the South District, these events have been extended
to include other clubs. What is involve d is competition between 6
bowlers each from the host and guest
clubs who enjoy "keen" bowling; two
triples matches in the morning, a
lunch break, and 3 pairs games in the
p.m., all at 18 ends, and all warmly
contested .
A by-product of the abovedescribed games has been the opportunity provided for match-level
bowlers to compete on a greet!.
which-and modesty has no place
here-is hard, true, level, ' smooth,
and fast. That our green merits this
. accolade is due, in greatest measure,
to the fact that our resident Guru is
none other than A.L.B .A.'s #1 Grass
Culture and Maintenance Man, Edgar
Haley, M .D. On invitation, Edgar has
gone to several greens in the S. W.O.
and has traveled throughout Canada
as the guest-consultant of the Canadian Lawn Bowling Association,
preaching the simple and effective
lessons of green maintenance. ANY
CLUB that asks can have this tremendous help, and no club need tolerate
greens that are slow, bumpy, and/or
soft.
For those of you who don't know
where we are: please consult the excellent Atlas provided to all clubs by
S.W.D . and, when you are in the
Escondido-San Diego area on a Monday, Wednesday, or Saturday, do
drop in for a 1 0' clock game. We wear
whites, welcome fellow bowlers, and
have ,fun . Try us! .

HoImby J'ark L.B.C.
By George Robbins

~

~

Our new roster, just published for
1981, shows one hundred and
twenty-eight members and · twentythree non-playing members. With an
average of well over fifty bowlers
playjng three times a week and with a
fine crop of new bowlers coming

along under the tutelage of Tony Smejkal, the club faces another fine year.
John Dennett's tournament committee has set up seven visitations
with nearby clubs and five club tournaments. The first of these tournaments was the Dorothy Cella Triple
6-6-6, an innovation offering opportunity for all players to experience
each of the playing positions . The experience was rewarding to everyone,
but especially for Ruby Woodcock,
winner, and' Yirginia Little, runnerup.
Our first monthly birthday parties
attracted the usual crowd of over sixty
bowlers and friends to partake of the
sights and the tastes of the beautiful
cakes and rich ice creams. For the first
time in memory the March party was
rained 'out and postponed a week.
We say "goodby" to our secretary,
Betty Malarin and Larry Malarin, too,
who are moving to Houston where
some club will certainly be lucky to get
them. George Seitz takes over as
secretary-another stroke of good fortune for us.
- In Memoriam Robert M.L. Baker
Roger Graham
Lucy Reid

Bevedy Hill. t.B.C.~
By ~Ul Drewry

TUning up for the XI Haccabiah
Games in Israel are Beverly Hills
members: Siegman, Simon, Todes, &
Zippert • .

Activities at our club are on the upswing with the intra-club tournaments scheduled, the Bay League
meets underw:ay and the inter-club

visits, w hich are always so enjoyable,
soon to commence.
Our annual Australian Singles
Tournament, with 32 participants,
was held in March. The winners were:
Al Dewhirst (first), Dominick Punaro
(second), Ben Zippert (third), and
Frank Thompson (fourth) .
The annual Walt Disney Masters
Tournament to be held May 22nd25th, inclusive, will attract approximately 100 participants. The various
committees, under the leadership of
Jack Holt, are hard at work to assure
that all details are meticulously covered so that the forthcoming tournament will be an assured success.

Laguna Beach L. B. C.
By EHiott Davis
Our president, Lyle Martin, announced that our motto for this year
is, "Have Fun In Eighty-One!" And
that is what we have been having.
There is laughter on our greens .
One highlight was a club tournament and reception to honor Jessie E.
Riddle, otherwise known as Jess . Reporters with cameras were there and
so was Jess. He is our eldest member
and became nin,e ty-nine on February
7th. His daughters, Priscilla and
Caroline, drove him to our club and
there Jess sat in his special chair and
smiled . There were congratulatory
letters from President Reagan and
Nancy, and from our United States
Senators, Hayakawa and Cranston.
On a slight! less serious note was
the huggin' and squeezin' Jess received from our ladies who ha e
known and loved him for many
happy years .
And with Je , in one of our ne\,' papers , was a picture of Sid
Richardson, who is only ninety seven . What a pair! And Sid was
bowling with me not long aao. V ho
says lawn bowling isn' t the best?
In my last report, we told about
, John Rose who injured hi hand working on our greens. orst of all, it was
his .right hand, the bowling hand. I
said that nothing should keep John
from bowling and I was right. He
promptly learned to bowl with his left
hand. And he is a skip again. What a
guy!
In February, we held a special club
tournament to welcome our visitors.
At last count there were twenty-five
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from Canada. It rained that day . So
we piled into the Club House and
stuffed ourselves while Lyle Martin
put on an impromptu program with
Art Briggs singing and with one-liners
'b y our great joke teller, Morris
Whitaker, and the reading of some
verse by our friend and bowler,
Harold Cox, from Torremolinos,
Spains .
Our friends from Canada came
right back and gave us a reception.
That day the sun was shining and
everything was perfect. We bowled,
swi tching after every four ends so the
skips became leads and the rest
moved up. Real fun games. And
prizes were furnished by a lovely lady
visitor whose name I will not mention
because she would shoot me.
Speaking of names, Jerry LaPask,
Chairman of Coast League and Visitations and other things will keep us
busy . Right off we visited our good
friends and arch enemies in Newport
Harbor. We received a great welcome,
but Newport took the liberty of winning by several points. In games it
was a tie! Not bad at all.
Bub Wagner continues as our official A.L.B.A. Representative and
Tournament Chairman. And Tod
Sloan, good old Tod, will grunt and
. grin as he struggles with the IntraClub Tourneys . Getting all those
scores just right.
Kay LaPask tell me the Fun Day is
sold out. Be ides that, she is in charge
of Ladies' Tournaments.

Leisure L.B.C.
Mesa, AZ
By Gladys Elrod
Wha t do you do when your bowling
green develops brown spots from a
fungus and bowling becomes pretty
bumpy? The lawn bowlers of Leisure
World in Mesa can tell you. You coopera te with the Grounds Maintenance Supervisor and do the planting
yourself. After the green was prepared for planting, bowlers worked in
the heat in the mornings and came
back in the evenings to plant what
was determined by one of our
bowlers, by calculator, 77,000 stolen.
Now we have a green so lovely we
defy any other club in the West to say
theirs is better. The sacrifice of not
bowling for almost three months paid
off, and the feeling of cooperation and
having contributed to ' the beautiful
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green has made us proud and done
much f r our club.
We haye a " ding-a-ling," a metal
wind chlme made by a member, Fred
Widmann, that rings loud and clear
when a ~ \\"1 i rolled on the bias and a
dime ai to the ding-a-ling. This
mone,' ,ill be used for our annual
"beer'bu t" and barbecue April 28th .
At that time trophies will be awarded
to th e \\inners in our recent club
champion hip tournament.
Thi year's winners are:
Womm s illgles

Winner-Eva Widma nn

Ie

Men's illgles

5t

Women's Doubles

a
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Winner-l:Idon Schmad
Winners-Gladys Elrod & Kitchie Sherrill
M en's Doubles

Winners-Elbert Bushnell & Otto L

an

Mixed Doubles

Winners-Albert & Nan Smith. :--: re
Janet & Dennis Richter
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As the population of our Ie' me
World increa ses, our la -;n bowling
membership increa _e , This ,,,,inter
we had several coupi from Canada
bowling vvith us.
Officer for thi 'ear are: President,
Bill D rkema; ice-President, Fred
Widmann; Secretary, Elbert Bushnell;
Treasurer, Martha Clemons; Executive Committee, Marsh Goldstandt,
Cliff Clemons, Guy Habenicht.
We look forward to a day of bowling
here with forty bowlers from Sun
City, California, on April 30th. We
have visited and entertained bowlers
from Venture Out, a nearb trailer
park . We welcome bo " ler who
would like to bowl with us.

Oaks North L.B.C.
By Esther Schoenberg
Our officers for this year were
elected early in the season. They are
as follows: President, John Axelson;
Vice President, John Marsh; Secretary, Gwen Bucher; Treasurer, William Mas; Board
of Directors ,
Marcia Booth, :-\eil
Ka den , \ \'illiam
Roecher.
The "eather
has been e cel:e th' eason
-0 'se ha ven' t
'- ed ery
man bowling
da s.
e have had
as our guests
the past two
months clubs
from Seven
Oaks, Riverside, and Sun
City, California. Anita Axelson, wife
of our President, dem.onstrated her
good bowling form during one of
these matches . We won two and lost
on e.
Plans are underway for a Ladies'
Doubles Tournament in April followed by a visitation to San Diego.
The club enjoyed a fun party at our
Community Center on March 20th .
This included a cocktail h our followed
by a delicious dinner prepared by
several ladies from our club. '

Long Beach L.B .C.
By Phyllis Madden
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The Long Beach Club and the Recreation Club joined in a moving dedication ceremon of the newly renovated South Green on January 31st. It
is flot known as yet when the green
will be playable.
We (Long Beach & Recreation) had
a warm, friendly, and fun visitation
with the Pasadena club.
Many thanks to Ellis Minner for the
book of maps and the book of instruction of the location of Division Clubs.
C ngratulations! Cecil Pyron and
Mike :"esiie \\'on the McDonald Tourname:': :-e: on the L.B. greens. John
R olle~ ::-,i Joh n Guerra were
runn :--..::,,,
It ,.,';:;, ~=:::: "ee erna Walberg
back :::-=- ,,- a:-"ence of several
mon :.."

Recreation ·Park
loB.C.

,-/

. . 'C.

. .. <~ ••••

Long Beach, CA
By Robert L. Gailey
It is indeed a pleasure to introduce
three new members who have joined
o ur club since January 1st-Tony
Freeman, an insurance agent, born in
Sandusky, Ohio; Joseph O'Rourke, a
retired Air Force Colonel, born in
Providence, Rhode Island; and John
Dean Roller, a salesman born in Kansas City, Missouri.
Probably one of the most important
events in the history of our club took
place on January 31st. It can best be
summed up by simply quo,ting the inscription on the bronze plaque, placed
on the east side of our south green, as
follow s: "The Lawrence A. Collins
23

Green-In memory of 'Larry' and his
devoted services to lawn bowling.
Dedicated January 1981." The complete renovatiCln of this green was
made possibLe by a very generous gift
from Larry's widow, Mrs. Lorraine
Collins. This dedication service was a
memorable occasion.
We are proud to report that one of
our members, Arnold White, was
privileged to participate in the World
Championship Tournament held at
ewcastle, Australia on March 22nd
through 29th, representing the
U.s.A. together with Neil MacInnes
of the Hermosa Beach club.
It was indeed a pleasure for-Our club
to host the Cary-MacDonald Doubles
Tournament on ·two beautiful days,
March 28th and 29th. We are proud to
report that our doubles team of Cecil '
Pyron and Mike Leslie won first place
in the MacDonald phase of the tournament with the doubles team of John
Dean Roller and John Guerra of the
Long Beach club coming in second. A
clean .sweep!
,
Three of our members, Cecil Pyron,
Joe The and Mike Leslie won their
match at the Pomona club.

~

Pomona L.B.Co
By Vivian and Arthur Bowen

Pomona L.B.C.'s philanthropic
service for this year was the Casa Colina Triples held on April 4th in conjunction with the Claremont L.B,C.
Casa Colina Rehabilitption Hospital is
just a mile north of our greens. Its staff
offers programs to patients with all
kinds of afflictions so that they may
adjust and live better lives. Our club
was most proud to announce that
$850,00 was donated to Mr. Lacey, a
hospital representative, by all the
players who participated in the tournament.
A.D . Coates, tournament chairman, awarded trophies contributed
by Pomona First Federal Savings and
Loan Association . The perpetual trophy winners with the highest over-all
score were Bill Powell (skip), White
Sutton (vice-skip), and Jerre Hewitt
(lead), from Sadd.leback. This team
played on the south green in Claremont. First place on the north green in
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SIX7'EEfi TEAMS WER E ENTERED I N THE EI1IL Y SC IIWAD J ONES r .• . . :J :;AL TOURNAM ENT IIELLI AT SNOKE 'I'II E'E RANCII , F:
CAT.iFORNIA LAST APRIL .
Til /:" rOUR WINNING TEAMS ARE PI •
.E.
PASADENA WIIS FIRST , SNOKr: TRE:E: RANCH
DIE:GO TIIIRD, AN D SAN TA BAR BARA FOURT H. YOU CAN'T TELL . :: ? '!:RS FRON TilE: WSERS BECAUSE' 7'11 ERE' AHE NO W S I:' _
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Claremont was Ken Bolton (skip) , Bill
Meierstein (vice-skip), and Doris Bolton (lead), from The Groves.
Play on the south green in Pomona
proved to be most exciting . At th e end
of the day, two teams h ad chalked up
three wins and a 14 plus . One extra
end of "sudden death" had to be
rolled. Even this turned out to be a
cliff hanger with the team from The
Groves losing to Claremont's Paul
Webb (skip)" Trudy Lasher (viceskip), and Charlie Lasher (lead).
Thank you one and all, who came
from far and near and donated so
generously, that other les fortunate
may experience the joys of living.
The club has had two visitations.
We beat Riverside on our greens 13-11
and a plus 35. At Sun City,' we won
14-12, tied two games and h ad a plus
39.
Our ladies participated at Riverside
on February 25th . Eva Johan sen and
Lucille Pupa won firs t on their respective greens and Phyllis Boman
won second on hers.
At the Redlands Triples first place
on green two was won by Dr. H erbert
Meehan (skip), Arthur BO'Wen (vice':
skip), and Vivian Bowe n (lead).
Howard Beckner (skip), Don Boman
(vice-skip), and Phyllis Boman (lead),
won second on green one.
We do have a good bun ch of
bowlers, but a recent potluck sh owed

Our member-workers, b\' the.: \' 1unteer contributions of time and effort, again attest to the fact hat in
lawn bowling, as in many other functions, involvement and participation
add to enjoyment. We are having fun!

that these very a
other talents. Sta
piano without th

gracias,

Riverside l.B.C.
By Bill Edgell
eautiful greens
All of our thr
now have bran ne\\' backboards,
ditches, and colored markina tripes.
Thanks to the eff rt- f the follow ing relativel ne\,' la\\' n bowlers
(showing the date
he ' beca me
members), Ri er ide' acilities con tinue to be amana the ven' best: Lee
Thompson (9/3/ 0), Tommy Tribett
(9/9/80), John Lundell 9/24/ 0), Bob
Orr (9/1/79), Eg H ammond (3/ 22/76),
John Neblett (6/8/76), Joe Chotro (6/
15/76), Harold Back trand ( /20/76),
Frank Douglas (1/4/75), Jerry Par ons
(12/20/75).
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The first quarter of 1981 has been a
busy one-getting alJ of the committees organized and \ orking out the
scheduling for over 56 da s of bowling events for the year. Five new
members have joined our most active
group. Some of the events, the number of scheduled days, and our chairmen include:
Coast League, 17 days, Foster
Sampson, Chrn.
Visitation, 8 days, Paul Tipton, Chm .
'Orange County "FUN DAYS, " 7
days, Bill Bell, Chm,
Saddleback " STAG DAYS," 12 days,
George Tichenor, Chm.
Intra-Club Tournaments, 2-8 days,
Foster Sampson and Jim McGarity,
Chm .
A.W.L.B.A . Tournamen ts, 3 days,
Henrietta Krohn and Mary Sneed,
Chm .
In addition to these events, many of
our members enter and compete in
various S-W Div , sponsored and Club
Invitational tournaments. So far this
spring we have participated in five
s uch events:
Pomona Triples Feb. 7

c
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several have won top honors.
In January, Jewel and Henry Ruiter
entered the mixed pairs with ladies
skipping. They won first prize at
Pomona but lost out on the trophy.
Weare very proud of you both, and
now, Jewel, you can't deny you are a
good skip .
•
In February, Marty and G ene Riddle teamed up with Marion Dawson
of the Riverside club and won the triplesatPomona. They have a trophy to
show for their expertise . Congratulations.
On March 21st, the Redlands club
held its annual mixed triples invitational with seventy-eight players. The
results are as follows:

ams

M"~T.I- ,~J!!50n

Singles at Riverside Feb, 21-2-

entries
'\1ued Triples March 21
_ teams
C::r.r.'.!--D aid Doubles at Recreation Pa ',' , 3
\!M ' 26- ~
_ teams, One of our teams, Dick Talt a;-;: • T
\1cGan:ity, placed 4th in the First FJj ! -=- _;:competition,
Cas.7 C :in" Triples at Pomona/Claremonl A?n. ~
3 teams. \ e congratulate one of 0 14 - . - - • winning the top prize of the tOlL.... - - •. :-~
Powell, WlUte Sutton, Jerre H e\\it'~ "":- a: . - .\\;11 be engraved on the permanen,:::-;c- -- _
also received miruature mdjvidua!
_'-- - bowled for charity to help finance ,, - -""
Ho pita! for Rehabilitative MedkLRd~".i<

Our green is kept in fine ::h:-~ =- _
Steve DeFord. On AU21L: :5: ::.:-'::
2nd, we will have the PD·.~ - ~
watching the Singles PIa:'· ::3 : -: -- ::
S/W Div. to determine '..:: :;::- ~ _
entry in the U .S, Cha-:-?:
which will be played a: ::-::. in September.

MacKenzie Park LB .C. ~
Santa Barbara .

C~

By Ed Bur ' g

What rna e :::~: ::::::-.-:.:- cial da\' ·.·;a~ - c

Chairman Bill Tyler remarked, "Joe
Sell has always shown intense inter"'5: in the welfare of the club, its
=-- er operation and the well being of
::s members . He has demonstrated
:::-: n hip to all, and he has been an
a::;: • a ador of good will for lawn
:- '.dina- everywhere . There are few in
.a-.,- bowling who have not heard of
Bell at one time or another. He
::-a.'e a personal point of encourag::-g new pIa ers ."
ThL odes t ceremony caught Joe
_ ::n 'e:el: by surprise and we closed
i :~ a 'Happy Birthday to You" and
:: :- He ' a Jolly Good Fellow ."
are well into a busy and pro.:...: --; e 'ear ,"lith our new President,
E an. This is the first time a
'.=.,:, • -:a- been accorded this honor in
he is most ably supported
.
ecre tary, VerI Lutz and
-r asurer, Bill Doliante, together with
.; e B ar of G overnors.
~ .en
\'ea ther and a maximum
rurnou rna e our first club tourname of the vear, the Maddalon Tripie , a complete success under the
guiding hand of chairman Roger
Thomp on. Mr. Silvio Maddalon,
who d onated the trophy, was available to present the award to the winners: Julie Hackley (skip), Bill and
Elizabeth Jones; runner-ups: Bob
Wombold (skip), Ken Richards and
Mark Scholtz.

Redlands L.B.C.
By Peg Bennett
a copy of
the
Since the firs t of the year, many of
: -..:. gi\'ing our club members have been busy
bowling in many tournaments and
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Green No. 1
1st elace: Dick Folkins, Doris Bolton, Bill Meierstein
(Laguna Beach)
2nd place: Howard Beckner, Phylli Bowman, Don
Bowman (pomona)
3rd Elace: Henry Rlliter, Jewel Rlliter, Bill Oesterlein
(Redlands)
Green No. 2
1 t place: " Doc" Meehan, Art Bowen, Vivia n Bowen
(Pomona)
2nd £lace: John Colborne, Martha McKeig, Cleo Janal
(Sun City)
3rd £lace: Al Pearson, Edna Wiltfong, Alice Pearson
(Santa Anjta)

We have two new lawn bowlers in
our club. Nelle Sherrod is a tour escort
and after seeing all the bowling greens
in Australia and New Zealand last
ovember and being "brainwashed"
b y Marge House, Joan Worden,
Phoebe Hill, and Peg Bennett, she had
to join. Nelle is going to be a very
excellent lawn bowler and, in between tours, she hopes to get into
some visitations . The other newcomer
to lawn bowling is Barbara Ramsey.
She also has learned rapidly and is
very enthusiastic. We need lots more
like these. Talk to your friend s and
n eighbors and tell them what they are
missing. They will be happy you
did-and so will your club.
In visitations, we have not been
doing so well. We lost a close one to
Santa Ana on our greens but w on a
close one from Claremont. We will be
returning the visit to Santa Ana on
March 31st and will try to turn the
table.
We have a number of members
entered in the California State
Womens' Tournament as well as the
Southwest Division Mens' Tournament, starting on April 25th. We are
hoping a few of them will enter the
"winner's circle."

Twenty-six Southwest Division Bowlers enjoyed a first-class trip to the.50.uth Padfic last month
where they enjoyed games in Fiji, New Zealand, and Australia. The hospltali afforded this group
was outstanding throughout the whole tour. Pictured above are Austin Johnson, Tour Director,
and Jerry and Kay LaPask. .

(I

Sa-nta Anita B.G.C. -~By John Rider

~~
~

Here it is Spring again and it seems
only yesterday we were reporting our
Christmas Party! It's been a busy time
since then, what with arranging for
tournaments, visitations, birthday
parties, and other activities too numerous to mention.
We started a new "brush-up" class
on February 17th, to be held on the
third Thursday of each month, for
those members of our club who have
been away, ill, or feel they need special instructions. No games are played
during the class sessions, but the class
will be devoted to aid in overcoming
bad bowling habits, etc.
Our first "beginners class" of the
year got underway on March 9th,
'with 26 new members, under the supervision of Clovis Smith and his staff
of capable instructors. It was most encouraging to enjoy such a fine turnout
of new members to add to our already
healthy club roster.
One of our more popular club
events is our annual Blue Feather
Tournament played in "round robin"
style. Three leagues of 18 teams (54
players) competed during a six week
period of play. When it finally reached
termination, Cliff Lauster (skip), Jean
Munn (vice skip), and Monte Wheeler
(lead) walked away the winners!
A great turnout for the Ladies Singles Tournament added greatly to the .
excitement of that event which ended
as follows:
A Flight
Winner-Margaret Moffat; Runner-up-V o lna
Koenning
8 Flight

Winner-Connie Titone; Runner-up-Mabel Corrigan

Then, of course, there was the
hard-fought Open Pairs Tournament

which exhibited some cellent bowling and ended with trophies for:
A Flight

Winners-Alex Shull & Harold , 'hitesel!; Runnerups- Roc Hollinger & :>'10 e Wheeler
8 Flight

Winners-Cliff Lau ter & B 'ce Rand; Runnerups-Kay WeUington - Jeane Gallon

The birthday partie , honoring our
members' anniver arie "hich fall
during the month, continue to be very
happy affairs, The cake , ice cream,
beautiful decoration etc., all provided by indi idual member , continue to bring 0-00' an a-ah' from
all attending.
Last but not lea t, we ta~ed our
semi-annual trip to La Vega \ hich
reportedly \ a a howling uccesswin, lose, or draw!

May 21st ha been established a
the date of th e econd annual midweek Mayor' Tr ph~' Tournament.
Invitations have been mailed to other
Southwest Di"i5i
clubs inviting
entries. And\, Ra\·.-n i in charge of
this even t. '
Club member-"
gues ts will
gather on fa_' ~=-.:: a: -h home of Bill
and Betty Oar' = r iL ena L.B.C.'s
spring party. TI 's e' :': may become
memorabl e in •
. ow)jng for
we plan to intr ..::.: own club
musical group-;:-=- :-2:- :. 'or the first
and last time.
We are prou of
who are compe tino
and division e en
cess.

S;mta Barbara L. R.C.
By Betty Watson

At the annual meeting i J ~ fiber, Lloyd Roark was elect d p~ 3ident. In late March he and Alden
were off ~ Fij~ New Zeabnd, and
Australia on the bow)jng tour.
We had a Turkey Shoot in December, a very successful venture, the
profits from which were donated to
the Memorial Fund used to purchase
new equipment. Paul McCahen, Stan
Beckstead, Travis Broadbent and John
Pasadena LB. C.
Fry all distinguished themselves by
By Betty Lochridge
turning in low scores and thus winProgress continue at Pasadena
ning certificates for turkeys.
with new member_, added machinGlen Boyles started a new Tuesday
ery, and impro"ed greens. To power
and Thursday class in January. He
our newl acquired Scott-Bonnar
and Joan Fry hope to graduate about
mower, the Cih' of Pa adena is installtwenty new members in mid-April .
ing 220 volt on both green .
Velma Dorsey and Ann Espenshade
have been working with a few people
on Saturdays.
Palmer Vea, our new tournament
chairman, started a lead-vice class on
March 14th. This will meet twice a
week for four to six weeks and is designed to improve strategy on the part
of leads and vices. He has arranged a
series of in-club tournaments from
April to October starting off with the
Novice Pairs and Novice Singles.
To help celebrate Santa Barbara's
Bi-Centennial, Palmer is organizing a
North District Mixed Pairs Tournament to be held at our club on July 4th.
- This is a one-day, three-game affair,
with eight teams from each club.
Edgar Haley , M.D ., is pictured above spending
the day working with ofEdal of the Pasadena
Clubs represented include Santa
Lawn Bowli ng Club. His book, Maintenance of
Maria , Cambria , MacKenzie and
the Lawn Bowfing Green, i a must for all clubs.
Santa Barbara.
Price $15. Write: Rudi Tomay, 16630 Roca
Drive, San I?iego, CA 92128.
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Santa Ana L.B.C.
By AI Goddard
5a:l~a Ana L. B.C. has ha
an h me matche with Re
L.B .C. \\'ith member from
club in the Orange District.
.;
entered a Fun Day ho ted b\' ~l-'e
'ewpor t Beach Club farch ' ::~:
Austin John son and Bill ~leie:5: chairmaned the day's e en
ar': ~
great time was had by all .
On March 27th, Santa Ana :the Coast League compe ti '0:-,
Officers for the year are: PI'
Tom Stirrat; Vice Pres i':: ~:
Jackson; Secretary, Be.:
Treasurer, Dyer Campbe": Ulr _'::-: T~
Paul Contreras, Roy E -' :.::-.: -- :::::
Hale, Gregory Paull.
To improve nigh .... - -~= -:- ::- city has added a 5 -:e5
mercury-va por
lights for the a:: -:-:- _ -
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Sun City l.B.C.
Sun

cirr, CA

B\' ~1a.ril\-n Dick.
Thus 'ar'
1 -, as :..

tremelye en
year - r tT. ~ :':":-. C ;:'.
Club . A large number OL O UI e ::- ~5
have cooperated and par -ci a e '
the many events at home an a ,-a '.
By the time this is in print OUI members will have participated in tweh'e
A.L.B.A. tournaments, four visitations, five A.W.L.B .A. events and
seven Inter-Club Tournaments.
All the activities have been exciting,
but Earl Martin's victory generated
the most excitement. On Februa
22nd, Earl emerged the winner of the
Murray-Allison Singles. We are all
very proud of him.
In the winter edition of BOWLS I
mentioned our bus trip as far north ~s
Vancouver. In a few weeks another
bus loa d of bowlers will venture to
Arizona to bowl at Leisure World in
M.e~ . at Sun .City and at Sun City
\\ e:>. 1 Phoemx. These trips, so well
plan...
y LeClaire and Bill Boyle,
are a.. '.·; ,,:;5 o ne of the happiest events
of' 2 :;ea.~ And we are mos t grateful
tc · ~e ~ 5: - u for making us feel so

:ed

\,"e:-

=€

Santa Monica L.B.C.
By Ferrell Burton, Jr.

e
....:,~;:~r

The male chauvinists in our club
were chagrined at the results of our
_. \ice Tournament. With an excel:e entry of ten, George Laurie did an
'...I-- tanding job of running this event.
-=:-tere \,'ere five men and five women
:-.\i ters, Dorothy and Vivia~
:J::.. e, and one father-in-law , Earl
_ ~-:...argin, plus his son-in-law Dave
: der on . With all this explosive po:2:-:::a1. George divided the ladies and
::' c "1 on opposite sides of the draw.
:-:.~ . - pro ed to be a touch of genius,
:"'05 preventing the possibility of two
:a -e in the final.

PACIFICINTERMOUNT AIN
DIVISION
George Rowse
Staff Correspondent
2 Valley Green
Santa Rosa.
California 95405.

First, this will correct some dates ·
given in the last issue. The U.S.
Championships will be played at Palo
Alto (south of S :F.) September 7th10th, just prior to the U.S. Open, September 12th-18th.
Weare very pleased and proud to
know ~hat our 1981 P.I.M.D . President Francisco (Frank) Souza has
been i.n~ited by the English Bowling
AssoCIation to represent U.S.A. in the
. Test series 1981, Great Britain ~s . Rest
. of the World, in singles competition.
The Test series will be played June
8th, 9th, and 10th and there will be
other matches throughout the British
I~les following the competitors' arnval .May 17th. Because of 'his great
bowling record and his international
experience, we are looking forward to
a fine performance for U.S .A. by our
Frank. Good luck.
. With the late rains, P.I.M.D . OpenPictured above, re- ing Day, March 15th in Oakland was
el\'illg the winner's trophy from rained out. The P.I.M.D. Pe~nant
games were also rained out on March
P~ een Barker, our only Honorary
21s~, but with the arrival of sunny
. e Member, is Jane Hollway, who '
e eated Dave Anderson in an excit- spnng weather, the Pennant Tour~ ma tch 21-19. George Laurie, our nament i~ now well under way, with
illterdub tournament chairman is on al~ Clubs in P .I.M.D. each competing
WIth several' teams in the three Divie far right.
'
Coach Vernon Boeshaar has made a sions in both North and South
deo ion. to go for the Participation sections. Results will be forthcoming
Trophy ill the Bay League. This smal- in the next issue.
We are advised that the Women's
ler award will not dutter up our troph case ~e the Flores Perpetual Bay Worl~ Bowls Championship is being
League wmners cup . One other rea- held in Toronto, Canada, in August
on is that on our first outing we had 3 1981. In connection with this, there is
an Open Men's Tournament August
losses and 1 tie .
10th-14th. Events are Men's Fours
BOWLING BARBEQUE
Pairs and Singles, with substantial
prizes by some heavy sponsors. So, if
ELEPHANT STEW
you m~n are pl~nning to accompany
1 medium-size elepbant
your WIves to this World Bowls Tour2 rabbits (optional)
nament, maybe you would like to
salt and pepper
participate in the above. Suggest you
Cut elephant in bite-size pieces. Add
contact the A.W.L.B.A. for details.
enough brown gravy to cover. Cook
·over kerosene fire about four weeks at
450·. Serves 3,800 people. If more people are expected, add two rabbits. Do
this only in emergency as most people
doJl"t Hl<:e hare in their stew.
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A CHALLENGE FROM
SAN FRANCISCO L. B.C.
"By Clive Forrester
We salute the bowls clubs of these
United States and extend an invitation to these clubs for ' competition-Women's Singles, Pairs, Triples, Rinks, and Mens Singles, Pairs,
Triples, and Rinks-one team in each
event-a total of twenty bowlers . The
losing club to give $50.00 or more to
the A.L.B.A . Memorial Foundation
and an equal amount to the Women's
Organization .
- In Memoriam Florence Frichette
Eric H. Shekury

Palo Alto L. B. C.

I

By Chuck Carr
Having read the Mid-Winter edition of BOWLS, I feel higher than a
hippie on hash, a clam at high tide or
better still as elated as if I had won a
national singles tournament.
What really turned me on, reading
about persons with whom I have
bowled since 1939. Maybe it was Confuscius who said, "A picture is worth
ten thousand words." True! Many
faces in the photos appearing in the
Winter Issue of Bowls were those persons I had formerly bowled with viz at
Arroyo Seco in Highland Park ,
Pasadena, Glendale, Holmby Park,
Riverside, Redlands, Friendly Valley,
Santa Monica, Santa Barbara, Hermosa Beach, Long Beach and Laguna
Beach.
Among other beautiful things happening to me in the Bay area, was that
of meeting Mrs. Carr in San Francisco,
nee Bertha von Dessonnick. Although
my business interests were in Vallejo,
I occasionally bowled in Richmond
but more often in Golden Gate Park.
From Vallejo I removed to Berkeley . I
was obliged to wait for a short time
before joining because of a full quota
in that club, which at that time, 1956,
had but one green. I could hardly believe my eyes when I returned there in
the fall of 1980 as one of the triples
team competing in the grudge battles
for possession of the MEAT AXE: It
presumably got it's name from the
Stanford-Cal Big Game trophy. For
your information, our Palo Alto Club
has won it again in 1980.
I was very impressed with Palo Alto
back during my undergraduate days
at U.S.c. as a member of the Trojan

Band accompanying the football
team. The train would leave the L.A.
terminal Friday after classes and arrive here early Saturday morning. We
would march to the stadium. After
doing our thing at the game, climb
aboard for the most hilarious after
glow of the season, blowing off steam
in San Francisco. Back for classes
Monday morning - too pooped to
pop .
My fondest dreams have now became a reality . I have retired in Palo
Alto, am a member of a truly great,
and beautiful BOWLS Club and am
living it up.
My closing remarks are addressed
to those bowlers I ha e been associated with since 1939. You have all
contributed more pleasure, happiness, and in no small way, helped me
to appreciate oth er duri ng our
games. Life is a game and \\in, lose or
draw is not as important as, "HOW
DID WE PLAY THE GA.\t:E
. ."
Chuck Carr will probably live 10 r. :s,,, Jwse ill chosen
words, "my undergraduate da «: S.c. ' sina he now
resides in Stanford country. - Ed:: r ~

Oakmont L.B.C.
By Chris Waite

~

We had been suffering the doldru ms of the winter eason . Oh, sur e,
we had been able to bowl occasionally; but the morning fogs left the
greens wet and lo\\'. The cold winds
in the afternoons did not improve
conditions. On one or two days we
even had to set up eight rinks to accommodate all w ho wished to partake
in the sport. But it " as certainly not
the long, golden da s of summer.
Then came the announcement from
P.I.M.D. h eadquarters that the opening day of the 1981 season w ould be
the 15th of March in Oakland. Fifteenth of March! What a phrase! For it
meant that Spring was just around the
corner.
As the da te approached, a Sunday,
we began to look forward to seeing
once again our friend s from other Bay
Area Clubs. Even though fiercely
competitive in tournament play, they
are nevertheless friends . For such is
the nature of the game of bowls.
Drivers volunteered their cars to
take us to the Oakland Bowling Club
and we arranged to be picked up at
7:30 a.m. for the trip of some sixty
miles, in order to be ready to ,play at
28
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9:30 a .m. This mea nt setting the
alarm for at least 6:30. We turned in
early the night before, to be sure we
would not be fatigued for the next
day's endeavors . O ur long-suffering
listener of bow ling saga stayed up to
. make our "brown bag" lunch and lay
out our clean " whi e_" so that we
could depart in the morning with
promptness and dispatch . The night
looked promising wi a dim moon
shining, even though e weather.had
said "possible sho\\'er Sunday."
We closed ou r eye a nd slept
soundly, only to be awakened by the
clanging of the teleph one bell. A voice
on the other end of the \\ire said, "The
opening day ceremonr ' ca ncelled.
Too much rain." As we orrowfully
went back to bed and tried to sleep
again, we could not help but recall
another disaster that occurred in the
middle of March: the last grea t German offensive of March, 1918, in
World War I.

Santa Clara L.B.C.
By George Henderson
At our annual Christmas party,
held in Mariani' s Restaurant, the following officers were installed: President, George Henderson; Vice President, Ed Klinck; Treasurer, Mirian
Michaels; Secretary, Ida Bak er; 2·Year
Director, Lee Bain; 1 Year Director,
Ethel Murphy. Entertainment provided by Master of Ceremonies Fred
Carter, followed by a sing-a-long of
seasonal songs .
During the first week in January,
we were again able to get back on our
. own green after a 6 month hiatus,
while work was being performed to
get it back in tip-top shape. Although
we are bowling on a curtailed schedule, we are extremely hopeful we can
get back to our regular 5 day schedule
in March. Green will be open Tuesdays and Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Draw to be made at
12:45 p.m., so we can be on the green
by 1:00 p.m. No summer morning, or
evening schedule has been decided
upon as yet.
On February 7th, our first birthday
party was held honoring all February
celebrants. Morning draw held at 9:45
a.m. for 12 end games. Recess at noon
for brown bag lunch with coffee and
refreshments supplied by dub, followed by 12:45 p .m . draw for 12 end

I

afternoon 1':a::-.e: Fine crowd of 24
turned ou: -: :-::-e fes tivities. We plan
to make t.'us :0 :nonthly affair, to be
held on t.'1e =.rst Saturday of each
month .
Valen tine s Day Sweetheart Doubles had ~o turned into triples due to
large turn -ou . Winners of bottle of
bubbly were Ted and Phyllis Y1ills,
Barrett Patton, Lee Bain, and I a
Baker.
Since our Christmas party. sad
news received from Lee and Ze·':':o
Bain . Lee has left his job in this :o':e~
and is moving south to Redlan 5 :-.ecessitating the appointment of a Ci:-::tor to replace him. John Bro·.,-;- .... ~~
approached and agreed to se:-': ::: :....:::.::: 5
term. We hate to lose Lee a:-.::' ZE_'::'=
they were such acti\'e a::':'
bowlers and members \... ~ A5~ ...-:.....
be Redland's gain.

':::-=':::::"':
~

Rossmoor L. B.C.
By Eleanor Corte. 5

:,'

By Ken Caudle

--~ ;....

~~-.....c.

~~

Therai.."'.5.2-= ':';-::~:::-E. :
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Penna!'1~

Fresno L.B.C,

.~:J .

'.': :J

match es ~a -'. 2. ·.·;ee~· :-:.:::: 5~ :-e':'
-"
~
or n o , L'1e ,.a,' ~'w
'"
_.-- -..:,~. ..~"-. e
best team ,,;n.
On the h ome f:ron , L,1t:a - h::,:.: ,
nament matches for the year ' e.::".D
with the Men's Singles April 7th a~ C.
are followed by the Ladie ' Sino es,
the Men's and Ladies' Pair, the
Mixed Pairs and the Men' s and Ladies' Novice Singles - all to be completed by October 6th.
Yardstick games, Points Games,
the President's party Progressive Position Triples, the contests at the time
of the Annual Picnic, and the
Rossmoor Club's Triples make up a
calendar of great bowling events for
the corning season.
Our coaching chairman, Clay
Kruger, and his committee of assistants expect a bumper crop of beginners, and have prepared a series of
training sessions aimed at helping
these aspiring bowlers into the 'draw'
at the earliest possible moment.
At presen t the greens are so wet as
to resemble small lakes and bowling
has been on a catch-as-catch-can basis . However, \\;th all this water we
should enjoy a lush green bowling
season once the sunshil'le returns for
the summer. We look fom'ar to that.

"'e are fortunate here in Fresno, to
ha\'e a "Year Around Club." Of
ourse we have to take a day off now
and then due to inclement weather
a d green maintenance, but other
than that, it really is hard to tell w~en
one season ends and another begInS .
Pictured above is a group of recent
,inners of intra-club tournaments
and acti ities. Front row L to R:
Adolph Blahut, Leon Sullivan, Bob
Fr t, Harvey Reed. Back row ~ t? R:
J hn Tomasian, George Tarpuuan,
\lar uerite leal, Dera Borders,

Sunny Glen L.B.C.
By Al Crabtree
Here at Sunny Glen, some work
has been done on our green, and looking good in the spring sunshine. Everyone here appears to be looking
forward to a good successful season of
bowling.
Last month, our Award Dinner, as
usual, went off in great style, with
Frank Souza and Tom Mansfield,
P .I.M.D. President and Tournament
Chairman respectively, as our honored guests. A good time was had by
all, and club champions duly acclaimed.
Pennants are now underway and
Sunny Glen is kicking off with mediocre success, but more about that
later.
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Phyllis Sullivan, and Jane Reed . You
will notice that some of them are holding more than one trophy.
We have many more club activities
coming up and we now have about 50
members . Our next tournament will
be in the latter part of April when we
will be hosting the club from Cambria,
and we have several more out of town
tournaments in the offing. Our green
is in good shape and we extend . an
open invitation to anyone passIng
through on a Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday or Sunday. At the present
time we are bowling in the afternoon.
We switch to evening bowling the first
week in May.

Ladies of our club are now looking
forward to participation in our
B.A.R.L games, not having taken part
in any Pennant games .
'
We appear to be having a new lease
on life in our little club with some enthusiastic ne w members joining us,
which is very gratifying to old stalwarts of the club . New members now
confirmed and welcomed are Mira
Miller, Cliff and Betty Fuller, Willie
Williamson, and quite a few oth~rs
corning up. Hope this trend continues
for the benefit of our small club . We
must have new blood to keep going.
Well, not much more news at this
time. Hope all bowlers are enjoying
our spring sunshine here in the
P.I.M .D. area . Have a good season
and Happy Bowling Everyone!

Richmond L.B.C.
5:1 David Tweedie
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ON~' OF' 1'II E EARL Y ENTRIES IN TilE AMERI CAN I~OMEN ' S LAI'iN /jOl1LS ASSOCI ATI ON NATIONAl

TRIP LES IS Til E TEAM 0 1' KAY SJ~AN, DOROT II Y BURTON , AND BETTY WEI SS .
0 1' T illS MAGAZ I NE I'OR ALL 7'IIE DeTAILS .

Santa Cruz L.B.C. _
By J. McClure
.' .
Fall seeding of certain areas of the
green proved unsuccessful but spring
work shows great improvement.
When weather permits, the green
will be closed one week and completely reworked.
Cool and windy days have not deterred members from enjoying the
playable greens four times a week.
When summer activities are in full
swing, Santa Cruz will offer good
greens and "high grade" competition
to visiting clubs,
Happy bowling everyone!

Sunnyvale L.B.C.
By David H. Wilson
Good old spring is here again,
which is customary at this time of the
year. Spring fever is prevalent, when
the iron in your blood turns to le?d in
your pants.
That soon passes and we come out
of hibernating and get that urge to
start bowling with a bang.
Our coach, Victor Goilli, is busy
with new prospects for membership,
most young people, and we look forward to many more during the year.
We hope there ~ be some prodigious persons to come forth from this
army to help strengthen the ranks of
~ur good players for future competition,
.
We had our first foreign visitor from
Scotland, Ed Dudgeon from Edinburgh. He was here last year and it is
likely he will make it a yearly habit. He
is a fine bowler, too.
Our green was closed for over a
month. Much was done to improve it.
The change is remarkable and it is
such a pleasure to play. So, we look
forward with enthusiasm to a long
spell of bowling competition and
good fellowship,

SEE BACK

COV~R

We wish to thank our neighbor
clubs who made us welcome during
the time we were closed, especially
Palo Alto, Santa Clara, and San Jose,
and to all we wish to reciprocate
and extend an invitation to visit us
and try OUI new green at an time.
Draw games are Monda , Wednesday, Thursday, Saturda , and Sunday at 12:30 p,m . ·We welcome out of
town, out of state, and other country
visitors.

We in Richmond are as busy as a
bee hive at the moment. We are right
in the middle of the Pennant Games:
our men are putting up a good show;
our ladies are traveling to Leisuretown on Saturday, April 11th.
They have pIa ed one game against
Oakland, which they won. Richmond
men Black Team ha~'e only one more
game to play, Berkeley at Richmond
and if they win thi one, they will
have won their section .

Our enthusiastic Gam e Chairman
Jack McKay has his schedule on the
club house bulletin board . Jack and
his Games Committee ha\'e done
wonders with our green and the des~rve high praise indeed . I played at
Richmond on' Sunday, April 5th, and
there were three Triples and one
Pairs, This might not seem a great deal
for most clubs except when one conBerkeley LB. C.
siders that about a year ago we would
By Harold L. Steeves
~
be lucky if six people showed up on a
Sunda , The beautiful thing about
Results of the Berkeley L.B.C.'s our new member is that they are
campaign to widen it membership ninety per cent Richmond residents.
are becoming apparent. More young There is no disparagement meant
people are joining. The effusion of en- about the other ten per cent. They are
thusiasm is startling to some of the all lovely people.
older members, and inspiring to
We have been advised that we are
others.
to host a party of lawn bowler from
New players show the result of Hong Kong in a few weeks. Bowlers
coaching by Or ille Artist, a former from Hong Kong are not new to us,
national champion, and a staff of ded- The San Francisco L.B .C. have some
icated teachers ,
ladies and gentlemen from this outA drive to spread the good word post of the British Empire and they are
about lawn bowling is being pressed not walkovers. It will be an honor for
by Community' Relations Chairman us in Richmond to host these wonderEd Pederson and Membership' ful people from the Far East.~ .
Chairman Floyd Hammond.
About 150 Berkeley organizations
San Jose L.B.C.
.~~
.
,-~.Q_OJ'~"
have been invited by President Ken
BY Darrell L. Jones
,·.~"';,;~M
Smith to send members to a special
~~.'
~
.
Guest Day program and other events,
Spring in San Jose is such a grand,
Even the 'schools have shown an in- exciting time of the year for lawn
terest and students have been guests. bowlers. New officers with new enSpring finds the club members thusiastic idefls for the club. New
traveling far for interclub and indi- tournaments with new teams to try
vidual matches. And a heavy summer their skills against each other. More
schedule has been arranged with experienced players renewing friendBerl<eley host for several P.I,M.D,
ships and making new friends . Reevents.
newed pride for our sport and high
hopes for such members as Dave Kaye
and Frank Souza, who will be playing
in international matches,
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Greens Maintenance Chairman, went
straight to the "horse's mouth,"
Rockford's President (and Honorary
~;:e~ e:ec ed at this November
Life Member!), Ralph Dickman . They
:T;:-':::"'-;:: : :- 19 1: President, David
were lost in the green's clouds for
R : -;-.~: ~ First VP, Blanche Preene; hours. When they bounced back to
3_ - :-': "P Ann Hewitt; Third VP, earth, Andy's ears were sprouting
with fuzzy weens know· how . "Way
~ .:cs : :-e ; Secretary , Raymond
to go guys!
C.:::.: : :-:easurer, Carl Palash .
..::- Spring Fling at the Gingko
President Clarence Paulin reports
EASTERN
-::.:-ie. Restaurant set us up for that Milwaukee West is having a first
DIVISION
Willidm C. Rabbitt
_ :- ' ;'1
Day April 25th. The New this year: a Mixed Triples Competition
Siaff Currcspondenl
is to take place over the upcoming
.
L.
B.
C.
welcomes you!
3 Park Ldne
Memorial Day Weekend. Mi1waukee
Lake Park's President Elly Klein say's
MI. Vernon , New Yor'" l u' 5:
the ~ver popular and fun filled MllCENTRAL DIVISION
New York l.B.C.
Muie S. Clausen
waukee Invitational will again take
Staff Correspondent
place at Lake Park over the Labor Day
By M. Morey & H . Ryan
1606 E. 50th Pl., Apt. 1-0
Weekend : Great competitions to look ·
The New York L.B .C ~ ~'.-,-: :::.:-i
Chicago, Illinois 60615
forward to guys and dolls . All Midwell and living in Ce:':::-:::... . ::.:-_ ····-2
•
The A.L.B.A . Central Division westerners please sign "OOP" for
start the 1981 sea :- \ ..-:::- -t::. ~
Open Tournament will be held July these two events!
members!
Pioneer Ed Webb, from Arlington
Last October 0 ,- i::-::: ~~. ce at 11th through the 16th at Milwaukee
Heights, reports a successful first carWest
L.B
.C.
(Dineen
Park)
.
The
Tavern On The G:-e-:::- - :..~ Park
pet Dowling night at the Park District's
drew 85 mem be:-~ :::.:- ~ :.:2. -. Bill A.W.L.B.A. Tournament will be held Heritage House. Nineteen people atat Milwaukee Lake Park . The MilRa\vls, Direc 0:- ::- =-=,-:.a:l for The waukee West Club is hosting both tended. The big discouraging thing
Parks Dep~ .::-: -: ::-e Ory of ew events. Bowlers from other divisions was that there were only TWO nonYork, an :-'s -.'.-:;" ~e" 'e:-:: , honored who may wish to enter please contact:· bowlers (through no fqult of Ed's, the
Clarence Paulin, Tournament Direc- Park District and other people cOntor, 3825 North 61st Street, Milwau- cerned, the P.R . work has been excelkee, Wisconsin 53216 (414-466-8156). lent). The bowling sessions will conTri-Coordinators for this year's Pairs tinue on Monday nights, 7:00 p.m. to
and Singles Playdowns, Ross Brown 9:00 p.m., through May 18th at $1 a
(Chicago Lakeside), Bert MacWilliams night. Midwest People: why not go
Win-E;S- a\-:.': -. -<c:. er
l'flberg
(East Cleveland), and Lachlan McAr- and bring a NON-BOWLER with
Run. """':""'5 - ' B
& Rees Jones
thur (Chicago Lakeside), report that you? Remember, Ed's (and the Mid.Ilvfen !...... _
the Pairs will be held at Milwaukee west's) dream and hope is that this
Winners-Dadd Ro enberg & David Wolfe
Runner-ups-Raymond Carol & Arthur Morse
Lake
Park, July 17th, 18th, and 19th. activity will lead to a bowling green
Ladies' Doubles
The Singles Playdown will be held at and club in Arlington Heights, IlliWinner -A ngie Siek & Lois Carol
Runn er-ups-Mary McGowan & Lily Seligman
Rockfora L.B.C., July 25th and 26th . nois. If interested please write to the
Men's Singles
~idi news from the miniwest-er,
Administrative Offices, Arlington
Winner-Rees Jones
Runner-up-David Wolfe
no. Hot news from the Mae West- Heights Park District, 800 East Falcon
Ladies' Singles
ah , I mean no news for your views . Drive, and/or call Heritage House at
Winner-Dorothy Henry
\'\'ha I mean is there isn't much to say 640-2564 to reserve your places.
Runner-up-Toni Mercer
Waterford Trophy
.
ou t the winter even, cuz we hardly
a
Winners-Carl Palash & Ann HeWItt
- In Memoriam had an ! However, there are just a
Runner-ups- Robert Altman & Lily Seligman
Chicago Lakeside L.B.C.
It was announced wi th pride that fe ,. lIel s-sqllirts: Chicago Lakesider
Harry Landin
Doro thy Henry won the A.W .L.B .A. A dy Clausen, wishing to become
lore nowledgeable in his job as

Frank has been invitea to repre ent
the U .S. at the Kodak Masters Sin les
which will be played in England
Dave has been invited to be a
member of the U.S. Lawn B o\"~
Team which will compete in the :0,
Maccabiah Games in Israel in , ~.-

C-.a::npionship . Congratula-

,,']1

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO,OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~~)OO

.. the Ultimate in Bowls Perfection

The Choice

of Champions

HAROLD ESCH

EZRA R. WYETH

P. O. Box 6141C, Orlando FI_ 32853
Telephone: (3051896·2178
Serving Ea~·ern, Central &
Southeast Divisions

9433 Crebs Ave., Northridge, Ca 91324
Telephone' (2131 349-6Jn
Serving Northwest, Pacific·lntermountain
& Southwest Divisions
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SEPTEMBER 7,8, & 9
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

The Palo Alto Club is well into the
preliminaries involved in hosting the
U.S. Championships scheduled for
September 7th, 8th, & 9th this year.
With the efforts being put forth by the
members everything will fall into
place which will make this an outstanding event. The Club will offer a
good green, genial hospitality, nearby
housing and good transportation.
Practice rinks will be available Saturday and Sunday, September 5th and
6th.
Occasionally contestants have
commented about the condition of the
greens in some of the past events. The
Palo Alto Club is working closely with
the Parks Department on greens
maintenance. With the splendid cooperation of this department, steady
improvement is taking place and a
good bowling surface is expected for
the championships.

There will be a cocktail party to
honor the champions on Sunday
evening September 6th at the Palo
Alto Clubhouse.
On Friday evening, September
11th, there will be the banquet and
presentation of trophies to the champions. The committee which is handling this promises to make it an outstanding affair. We have obtained the
dining room of the University Faculty
Club located on the Stanford campus.
It is an outstanding facility with many
verandas and shaded walks adjoining. This will permit the guests to
enjoy pre-dinner savories and cocktails in the open air. Although the Palo
Alto Club will host the banquet and
handle the details, the date has been
chosen to fit in with the arrival of the
contestants entered in the . National
Tournament which starts on September 12th. This will allow everyone to
enjoy a great party before the competition starts.

While the dining room will accomodate a large number, in order to
insure your reservation, send a check
for the dinner to Jerome Brown, 572
Greer Road, Palo Alto, CA 94301. The
c.ost is $15.00 each including tax and
tip. Also, a list of motels with addresses and rates will be made available upon request. Write either
Jerome Brown or Joe Sheppard, 1320
Pauline Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
The choice of Palo Alto for the U.S.
Championships is an excellent one. It
is only a few miles from Santa Clara,
the headquarters for the·Na'tionals . It
is also not far from San Francisco,
Oakland, Berkeley, and San Jose. A
good central location for all events.
Plan early to attend this gala bowling event. For those of you who have
not seen a U.S. Championship, it is a
fine treat. For everyone, a chance to
renew old friendships and make new
friends. - Harry Soderstrom, United
States Championships Chairman
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American Womens law

0

Is Associ·

+1981 OPEN !2!:!~~~~~A~!v,S,ON
:+
HOST CLUBS: BERKELEY. OAKLAND, RICHMOND, ROSSMOOR

•

+

Sept. 11-19 •
Registration 9/11 Oakland

+

TRIPLES: Sept. 12-13 • PAIRS: Sept. 16-17-18 • SINGLES: Sept. 14-15 • MIXED PAIRS: Sept. 19 :

ENTRY FEES : $10 each player (Mixed Pairs $10 team).Checks payable to P.I.M.D . of AWLBA
Lafayette, Ca 94549 . Entrants must be members of AWLBA or
...
IWBB affiliates.
CLOSING DATE : AUGUST 12. NO REFUNDS AFTER THAT DATE.
~

.A. SEND TO : E. DENTON, 3343 Carlyle Terrace,

... ACCOMMODATIONS: Coral Reef Apts., 400 Park St., Alameda, 94501

T

Alameda Islander Motel, 2428 Central Ave ., Alameda, 94501

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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